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flon. A. H. Pauton: They arc all tributers.
The MIrN[STER FOR EDUCATION:

undersitand ther-c is no other mine in the
world which employs tribuiters on so large
a scale. I :all not going to putl forward any.)
ext-use fo,- a change of attitude. I simply
regard the facts as they fire, namecly, that
whereas in 11912 tile tribuiter wais merelyv anl
occasional contractor, at the presenat time
on the Perseverance all the workers aire
trihuters. Tt is quite competent to putl Up
the argumnielt that those me,, are really
(hawing their wages anti shaoring the pro
fits.. Whlilst [ still 'hold that a trihuter is
a contrac tor, and ought not to be described
as at worker-, one call advance the araguent
fiat those 11101 should hav V siacl piotctioii
suchi. s is affordced( hr the Workers' Copi-
peilsation Acet. What Would happIenl if tis
ob ligation were east upon tlae (twinpI of thle
mine? They would have to insure all their
trilintc-rs a ad take that fact into accouint
wrhen nackinamg the ir agreement for- thle tji -

rate. The third provision in which the Bill
alters the ActI is an amendmnat of Section
6. hy omlitting 'one '- in. paalagrialih

r. ) of' Subsection 2, ,,n,)i 
1 1 5

(-ng
1 

in lieu
thecreof ''three da2-9. " It meanas thai,
whereas under tiae Act the eInloyer is not
liable in respiet of an, njuirv which (lees
not disable at worker for at least one week
from earting full wages, thle Bill pi-oposes
to rednaie the period to three days, [ do not
know that there is all ith ig objetionable

fia connet-eloa withI that. If a worker is in-
jiarvd for at period of Iirve d1ays, hie shoul.d
get soamethin g. A\further amnadment is
really a. vousequcaiti tal one. Wher-eas pr-
vioushy it was provided that ceonltasatioan
should not he upaid for the first week, fl-
in-rioi1 is now to be reduced to three dai s.
'rhe last :,memnlaaeiat is also one xvhieli I
previously uopiost.'l. It is an aamendmnt of'
tile thud~ Iiaae of Section 16 of the F-irst
8.-hv-duh- of thle Pxistilg Act. Section 16
provide-s th at whlere weekly laayuient has
been cont1inued for not less thmani six monthsw
thle liability thierefor may, on application by
thal- cutpluyer, be remleenacal by the paynment
of a lump sia 't to lie settled, in default of
agreemnt, by thle local coiurt. When the
original Act was introduced, the words " 'or

Pnmploye'' appeared after the word ''em-
ployer.' I was one of those wvho success-
fully fought to have those words struck out.
The argumniat I used "-as that it might very
often comapletely ruinl nit employer if the
employee could take him to the court and
cotill him to pay the lump sum.

Hion. J1. Duffell: He has the provision of
i asuin e.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Put not all employers insure. Although
opposed that section before, liy attitude
now in regard to it is quite different. 1
can see niany argumllents in favour of it
which did not thean exist.

Hon. T. Moore: Wisdom conies with a-ge.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

Bill in this intiaiee the cireunitances have

altered. There is also a proviso that in
exercising his jurisdiction the magistrat@
shall take into consideration the ability of
thle employer to make comnpensation in that
fern,. That removes the strongest objee-
tio, T had previously to the provision.
There is also the fact that the Act has flow
been in force for many years, and that in
consequnce noist of tile employers realist,
fihe necessity for insuring nder it. There
is a further point which makes me lean
strongl -r towards the proposal which I pre-
viously opposed. T know what has blap.
pened. Even fin cases where men are
covered hr, insurance, because they cannot
deinatnd thlat thle liipl suml shall he paid,
notwitlhstandinug that they are entitled to
fle lunpsitgin, they are persuaded into tak-
iag a smaller sue, ii order to get cash dIow.
*Et is wrong and entirely foreign to thle spirit
of thle Act, and if for that reason alone
would be prepared to alter the attitude
which I previously adlopted. What occurs
is this. To eases where, if the employer
himnself Avas to go to the court andl say '"I

wvant to he relieved of this by tile Payment
of a Wlum samn'" or if the eiatploye could
appeal to thep curt, iudoubted ly a certain
suiII woulId he fixed and palid; because thle
eiiployee has no righat to insist upon the
paymeint of a large suml, he is no"- offered
,a verr niuch smaller sum, and he takes it to
get cash down,. That is not right. For
that reason, and because of tile proviso, I
th ink tile amiendamint oughit to be made. I

That the Bill be now i-end a second
time.
onl motion ImY ironA. 11. Pt iton, de-

hate ad journmed.-
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QUESTION-KALGOORLIE HOSPITAL.
Heon. WV. C. ANOWLN (for Mr. Green)

-nsked the Premier: On the 29th September
lust I was informed by him that the 1,290
patients dealt with for the year ending the
30th of June lest, at the Kalgoorlie Public
.llospital, had paid by the way of fees an
average of £2 6s. per head; will he now
kindly inform mne what the average period of
treatment was for these 1,290 cases?

The PREMIER replied: The average.
period of treatment of the 1,290 cases re-
ferred to was 24.9 (lays.

QUESTION-WYNDIA-M MEAT
WORKS.

Hion. WV. C. A-NGWIN\ (for Mr. Green)
asked the Premier: 1, Through whose agency
are the tinned products of the Wyndhamn
Meat Works being disposedl 2, Were ten-
ders publicly called for handling these pro-
ducts? 3, If so, when? 4, If nlot, why not?

The PREMIER? replied: 1 Brown &
Durenu. 2, No. 3, Answered by No. 2. 4,
.Exhaustive inquiries muade by t10 general
mianager of the Wyndham Me1at Works, who
strongly advised the app~ointmient of Browit
& Jiurcau, after taking into consideration
the claims of various other organisations.
The eomniission agreed upon is 11]4 per rent.

LEAVE OF ASNE
On motions by M.\r, I ardwiek, leavo of

absence for two weeks granted to M.\r. Smith
(N~orth Perth) and to Mr. Robinson (Can-
ning) on the ground of urgent public busi-
ness, and to 'Mr. Underwood (Pilbarn) on
the ground of urgent private business.

BiLL-LOAN, £C3,370,000.
Introduced by the Premier, and rend at

first timne.

BUJ 1 -GRA1N ELEVATORS (No. 2).

Introduced by the Premier, and read a
first time.

second Rending.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. dhell-N\or-

thani) 14,37] in moving the second rending
maid: The manner of handling wheat here pro-
posed must be far more economical to the
farmer than the present method and will have
otlher great advantages. I believe that the
greatest advantage of all will lie in the circuma-
stance that, under this system of handling,
trade iii grain will be inuch freer than it
has been hitherto. At present if a iner-
chanit desires to deal in wheat, takting it
from the farmner and shipping it, hie must
have a large organisation, because he re-
quires stacks all over the country. This
necessitates the employment of numbers of

men, and involves great expense. For that
reason the number of buyers so far has Ween
very limited; in fact, there are not more
than three or four buyers operating here in
a large way at any one time.

Hion. AV. U. Angwin: This Dill proposes
to limit the trading to one buyer.

The PREMIER: -No. Under the elevator
systemi anyone can deal in, wheat. If an
English buyer wishes to acquire £E100,000
worth of Western Australia wheat, all he
will have to do, under the elevator system,
will be to authorise his agent here to pur-
Chase that quantity from the elevators.
Dozens of buyers may enter into competi-
tion in that way, and the trade in whieat
will be perfectly free, giving every buyer an
equal opportunity. The elevators will be
a public convenienice, and will be open to
the use of the public in the most unre-
stricted way. Under this Bill they will lie as
free to the farmer and to tile merchant as
they would be if they wvere, managed by the
(Governmeat To ip-ovide for less than tb-at
would be absolutely wrong. Obiviously, it
would not he right to give a monopoly with
regard to elevators, and to allow the people
who hold that monopoly to engage also in
trading in wheat. The only mionopoly they
will have si100 -'that of handling %wheat.
The Federal Uloveinment have agreed to ad-
vance £550,000 to the company, and the
eonu1pnay have undertaken to raise the hal-
ance of the miioney required. It is expected
that, in all, £800J,000 wvill be spent. That
sumn will cover a terminal elevator at Pro-
mantlet and the necessary country e-levators.
To date 240,000 shares have been, applied
for.

Mr. Hudson: Do the Federal Government
give a grant or make an advance?

The PREMIER: The Federal Government
are merely lending £550,000 at six per cent.

lion. W. C. Angwin: If they have to pay
mere for the money whben they borrow it,
the rate of interest will be correspondiagly
higher.

The PREMIER: That is so. The advance
by the Federal Governmient will commence
when 300,000 shares have been allotted, and
10s, per share has been paid uip, and £100,000
of that capital has been expended, and, of
course, when the necessary security has been
executed.

Hion. W. C. Aagwiu: The company want
that £100.000 from the State Government.

The PRE-MER: 'No. The company have
not asked this Government for anything in
the way of finance. They ask us only to put
this Bill through and to decide, on terms;
which will be fair and reasonable, the site s
of the elevators.

lion. W. C. Angwia: This Dill does not
make provision in that respect.

The PREMTIER: No. We find no money
for the purpose.

Hon. W. C. Angwin- Not nder this Dill.
The PREMITER: Nor under any other

Bill.
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lHon. W. U. Aagwvin: We will see about
that later.

The PREMfIER: It is distinctly under-
stood that the State Government will not
find any money in connection with the work.
Jf the State Government found mioney alter
the Federal Government had found money,
then, since both Governuients curtnot have
the security, the Federal Government would
have all the 'security. The Federal Govern-
atent ore to have a first call on all the assets
and the capital of the company, and this
circumstance will mnake it quite impossible
for anyone else to get security. -

lion. W. C, Angwin: The Federal Govern-
ineut took pity oil you because you did nbot
get ships.

The PIREMIER: The advances made by
the Federal GJovernmtent are repayable by
20 instalments. If tite interest falls in
arrear, the Federal Government can raise
the rate to 10 per rent. They have taken
good care to protect themselves in that re-
sIpeet. As regards the sites of the elevators,
all we have to do in that matter-

lion. W. C. Angwvin: We are to give our
best sites to the Federal Government.

The PREI FEl: The sites will be selected
where Crown lands are available. Apart
from Crown lands, we are not responsible
for providing sites. "The Federal Govern-
ment do Hothing but make the advance. Can
the ,membher for North-East Frenmantle (lion.
W. C. Angwin) object to an advance being
niade by the Federal Government to a West-
ern Australian company?

Hon. W. C. Aagwia: I object to the best
sites at our ports being given as security
to the Commonwealth Government (or i n-
thling.

The PREMIER:, I think the House would
be wrong if it allowed itself to be influenced
by that remark of the hen. mnember. We are
not giving away the sites at all; we are leas-
ing them for 25 years on certain co'rditio is.
Those conditions arc that the elevator-; niust
be worked right through the 25 yoar~z, andi
that the elevator contpany must provide the
conveniences needed by the wheat growers.
[ am sure the hon. member will realise that
under the co-operative systemn the fsrmer is
likely to obtain a better service than if the
State alone were concerned,. I repeat, this
State's share in the business is to find the
sites on fair terms. We are not giving away
anything. The elevator company will not
he able to trade ia wheat. I recognise that
that provision in the Bill may not mean very
much, because while the elevator company
could not trade in wheat it would be possible
for the gentlemen who formed the elevator
comlpany to formi another company for trad-
i ng in 'wheat. However, we provide against
that iuasanuch as we stipulate. that wheat
nmust be handled by the elevator company
for all alike, and that there shall be no
discrimination.

yRon. W. C. Angwin: That matter is pro-
vided for by the Commonwealth Government.

The PREMIER: This Bill provides for
it. The rcturn to shareholders ii limited to
eight per cent. in view of the period allowedL
to. the company, 25 years only, 1 do nLot
think that rate canl he regarded as high.
The net profits are to pay interest, and also
are to provide a reserve fund atter pay-
ing-

Hon. WV. U. Angwin: The net profits, dTo
you say?

The PREMIER: Yes.
Hon. WV. C. Angwin: I hope they will

ma terialise.
! it, PREMUIER: After provision has

been made out of profits for interest
and reserve fund, the balance of the
profits must be distributed among the share-
holders according to the quantity of wheat
delivered to the company by each grower.
Thte money is to be distributed amnongst the
shareholders, but it is provided that at any
time any fariner desiring to become a share-
holder nmy become at shareh older on exactly
the same terms as dlid those now holding
shares, The point to remnember is that the
Bill gives a monopoly of tlte handling of
grain for 25 years, or alternatively so long
as adequate facilities Are provided.

Hon. W. C2. Angwin: What are you going
to do with your own mnachinery at North Fre-
mnantle, which cost you hundreds of thous-
ands of pounds? Are yen going to scrap it?

The PREMIETfR: Not all the wheat will
he shipped in bulk, becattse there are not
very many ports of the world where it ean
be delivered in bulk.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: Tltere arc but one
or two it England.

The .PREMIERh: A great deal of the
wheat will have to be shipped in bags, and
.so the machinery at North Frenmantle will
still be required,

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: This will be an un-
profitable propositio,

The PREMIER i: We are not concerned
about that. I amntorry the hon. member is
net favourably disposed towards butlk hand-
liag, because we ought tn do all we can to get
for our grower,, tlte best possible price for
all wheat exported. At Fremantle a site com-.
prisiijg an acre And a half Itas been %et aside,
rUnd three acres have becen temporarily held
uip until %re see what adlditional land will be
required. The hair. membher ought to be satis-
fled to have these works so near to his elec-
torate, and satisfied, too, thait the Harbour
Trust is willing to assist by setting aside the
necessafry load nad by facilitating the de-
spa teli of the boats. it is provided that the
Fremantle works must be completed in four
years, and] that if works Are erected at Al-
bany or Bunbury, or OClraldton they shall he
completed in five years. The company is a
co-operative one and miust always remain so,
and in addition must treat aLlT alike. I
dlare say the Attorney General will be able
to tell us something further about the pro-
visions of the Bill.
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lion. W. 0. Angi in: Like the rest of you,
be is at Ahareholder.

Tine iRE-MII'f: I can quite understand
that die lion. nienmber will use the bulk hand-
ling system. It will be a very great con-
venienre- when once it is in operation. More-
over, it will be an advantage to have the far-
niern operating their own silos. They can
handle thle wheat iii this way and save con-
siderable expense. The co-operative skystem
has been working well iii Canda and in
America for years past. It is quite neces-
sary that farmers should co-operate for the
selhlng of their produce, for it means they
will do very much better with it. This is no
experiment.

Ron. W. C. Aagwin: They have experi-
miented with it in New South Wales, where
it has cost them a lot of mioney.

The PREIEI: Last year, unfortunately.
they had no wheat to put into the elevators.

Hon. W. C. Aagwin: It is not satisfae-
tory this year.

Thet PREMITER: It is rather too soon to
say that. T understand there is somec fault
with sonic of the silos1 but that it can easily
be put right.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Then you do not
know much about it.

The PREMIER: I have told the Ho3use
all that 1 dlo know.

Ron, W. C, Angwiu: The Royal Coin-
nliisn saved this Stalto fromn erecting
costly silos.

The PREMIER: I do not know that the
State was saved, because if silos had been
erected here they would not necessarily have
been oil the plan adopted in New South
Wales. I move-

That the Bill be now read a. second
time.

On motion by Ifon. W. C. Angwin, debate
adjourned.

'IlLL-PERMANENT RESERVES.
All Stages.

'The l'RFMIE1I (H~on. J. M1itchell-Nor-
tham) [4.531: I move-

For leave to introduce a Bill for an Act
to reduce the area of reserves A7G55,

A99,and A6S62 and to anUl] reserve
A7469.
'Nr. JTOHNSTON: T draw attention to

thep instisfac-tory nare of the- title. Gen-
cmaliv the title of a Bill conveys some in-
formiation. Sonic of us are eouoisteut lv on-
hkosed to the reduction in area of permanent
reserves. Reserves classified a A are usu-
ally parks, and] so f gather that t'-e are
lands met apart for parks. But from the titl 'e
of the Bill we cannot say whnpre they are. f
pretest against leave being given for the in-
troduction of a Bill with a title that con-
veys no information whatever as to the situ-
ation of these reserves.

Mr. HOLMAN: It is a. very pertinent
point. We are entitled to the information
asked for. Eventfthe Preniier can not give it.

The Premier: Yes, I can.
M~r. HOLM AN': I pro test against leave

being given until we are furnished with in-
formation ais to the locality of these re-
serve%. In many of our towns reserves are
all too few, notnithatanding which ire are
forever whittling them away, suometiumes with-
out knowing why.

The PRENIER: The Bill has been dis-
tributed, ad in a few minutes, when. moving
the second reading, I shall be explaining
where thes:' resprves are situated. I do not
think the title is expected to give all the in-
formation that can be required. However, I
Will endeavour to supply anything which the
title omlits;

IMr. Holmian: Let us know now where they
are, and give us thle detailed particulars on
tile second reading.

The PREMIER: The first is at Lake
Clifton, 11w second at Bunbury, the third tt
Albany, and the fourth at Yarderian, on the
Geraldton lune,

Qunestion put and passed.

Bill introduced and, on itotiozi by Pre-
mlier, read a first time.

Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J, 11itchiell-No'r-
tlinm) [4.58] in moving the second reading
said: The first reserve dealt with contains
an area of 7,850 acres. It is a timber re-
serve situated at the head of the Lake
Clifton railway. We propose to take 2.40
neres for toivasita purposes around the
siding. The Conservator of Forests has
agreed to this.

ieon. NV. C. Angwin: Did not he charge
you for it'?

The PREAUfER: Re would, if he could.
A portion of thle land is required for a
schooL buildling and the remnainider is neces-
sarvy for town lots for the workers who
will be employed at the cement works. It
wiill all he declared a towasite reserve. The
next area to be dealt with is Reserve 9)997
at Runbury. It is near the ocean beach,
perhaps somne chains away. It is proposed
to raket from 17 acres, which is the area of
the reserve, 3 acres 1- rood 27 perches for
lint lbLrloscs. of the Ruabury High School.
The schlool site contains an additional
:i.'cv of 6 acres 1 rood (9 pe rchevs.
Thle Bunhui-y council have agree I that
amiple park lands will remain itf this%
small area is taken from the reserve.
There canl therefore be no possible ob-
jet-tHun to thle proposal. The next reserve
is 68S62, comlprising 150 acres known asi
Boronia reserve, near Em" Point, Albany.
It is pr-oposed to excise from that reserve
58 acres. If the Rouse agrees to the pro.
posit] the land will still remaiWf a reserve,
but it will be vested in the Albally muni-
cipal council. This is a favourite camping
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gron nd. Tlhe Albany council is anxious to
have control of it and if that control is
given, thne Campers will have to be provided
with, fte necessary conveniences. As the
locality is largely av ailed of, thle council
will lie obligedl t.n sp~end sonic moonier there,
and t hey shounld t here fore havi e po~we p to
collect ri ts.

. \r. litudslni Cou ld vowl not give thait
powver un der the Pa.rks :aid Reserves Act?

Thet PR UEMI ER: I think not. All thle
proceeds tire to be ulsed[ in connecetion with
tine innpnrovemeincnt of t he reserve. 'finere is
li0 boronia there. I have been at Einn
Po int on several occa si ons anl havii e look ed
into the lineationi. IT tine reserve is set
apart for caliper~s it mu ist lie conitiol led by
someione, and if aloney' is expendel ina
effecting~ imnprovemients tlie campaers innust
expect to piay. Tile a reai wonuld lprove a
boon to aI grea t imeal, penik i h caWI n ntnot
afford, or who dio not want, to pint upl at
hotels. Tile Inst reserve denaIt will, iii thle
Bill is 7469, Compjrising ;in area of 1211
acres. It is ati rsa for Water and( for Guy-
ernmen t purp~i oses, situiatted ant Yan d aii ,
inimecil in telY south of [rwi n sidinng. Ats a
matter of facet it adjoins thle siding. Though
it wns reserved for wnter, tlerce is no water
oin it. 'Thlere are fettle rs and other worldinig
mn in this locality. aid te 'v want sonic
blocks whereon to evrt the-ir phomes. Thle
land is ar ound the railway station, lin d
should be declared a lownsite. Lannd is ilso
required there for recreation fuall~ ;a id
for* a ball site. The people wvho tare there-
have a right to these conveniencees. As a
Class A reserve it is quite useless.

Mr. Troy: There tire no fettlers there.
The PRWEMIER: There tine. I ask thle

House to agree to the Bill. Tine requests
contained in it would not be :dvainceal un.-
less we knieo that it was right lo pit them
forward. There will jiot lie initerferenep in
any Mwar, with existing rights of tine pcole.
Imove-

That thie Bill lie no,, rea d a second
time.

Hll. W. C. ANOIN (North-East Fre-
xr'antle) jo.1(11: With regard to the first re-
servo mnentionedl in tile ]ill], f notice that thme
member for the district in which the area is
situated is not in his place inl tile House to
tell as whether tine residents of tile district
desire that the excision shiounldt1 Ina -ie front,
thle reserve. There is lio dopubt it is inees.
sary that tnear tine foreshiore there should bea
la ad reserved for tile ins of tile pleI inl
years to -onic. Those whno visit our beaches

,,lst have slpaces oi, whii ch to bi thle ir
picnics or to camnp. We know, too, that
owcing to the fine solid on these beaches it
is not possible to c-amp too close to thle
walter, and therefore it is necessary for them
to go back to samne extent.

The Premier: They will not be interfered
with at all.

[Ion. WV. C. ANGW.[N 1 notice that a
good (tell of levelling has been done on thu
bills at litinbury, and we should be careful
about griving away ponrtionis of our Class A
reserves. The lttlie will come when Western
.4 ustra lii will careir a big loiulaitio n, auid
Atica e ver,- it of' iie reserves ws-ill be mianlc
Ilse of byv thle people, It would lie a pity if
niiv of thle reservyes aronuil Binhu ary were
spoilt by having areas excised from thenm.

'fie Premier: T'his one is a long way bach
fu inal thne beachl.

Hll. WV. C. ANGlW IN : Bunuhury itself is
inot very far frmn tine hcathi. I hope the
Pr'nemien has given tine ma:tter every cousid-
entition, to see thant thne future population of
thle State will be protec~tedl. With, regard to
thne reserve ait A iay. wily coildi it not be
ha nided oven to the ecouncil without altering
its classification? It is not so long ago since
I arhiiiinlcit 'ins asked to ]tand over a portion
I thenat'alional aink ats a site for a sana-

toriu i fn on consumnip 1 tivyes. The recoinuvenda -
tion cnane fnont tine highest medical authori-
ties, hilt Pa: nI-iaiicnit refused it. because it
was at (lass A reserve, an, ii becaumse ais such
it hlul to con tinu un s a reserve for future
gi'iiergtiolins. If tlum airca at EnmijI Iloint Canl
he taiken out of the (lass A reserve without
tine Consent of Ia 'rho ?]eat, the council Could
get it hinded to themi iii fee simple.

The Preinion: It is a long way from tine
towna.

lion,. AV. C. ANOIX: T. know where it is.
Pe'(ohplen cn cainl Omni '' .\ reserve.

Tile 'renier : No.
Ban. AV. C. ANGIVIN: Yes. They cauip

ait Rottniest afind ('rowley.
Thne I louioary Minister: One is a reserve

foir spnecian I norlnoses. and this is a reserve for
boron in.

Tru. IV. C'. ANGWVIN: T nnii afraid if it
is tanken :alway is a ('lass "'A" reserve, it will
eventually cease to be a reserve at all.

Mr. 11 indson : It will h* removed from Par-
liall'enitnry coiltrol.

Hon. IV. C. .XNOWI N: The Premier should
sin' whether there is not sonic nmean~s of re-
taininig this for the peopile for all time.

The Iionorairy Minister: You have to
conl(- to Parliament to alter the purpose of
a class "'A"' reserve.

lfaon. WV. 0. ANGWTN: This is asking fur
it to lie ailtered from a (lass ''A'' reserve.
The powers of Parlinnt over it will bie
gone. The DalIkeith estate at Claremont was
1o,vlascd oint of loan alonerv and made a re-
serve to he ]leld for the people for all time.
Th~e esttate is on the river aid wasl a beau-
tifuI place. Tile Goverrnent are nowv selling
it anil putti ng the money into revenue, al-
though it -a lpirchnset with fioan money.
'The sanine thing many apply to this reserve.
With regard to Yardarino, if the Minister
for W7orks would only look into hig depart-
trint, hie would probably find that almost half
of the Stoke lad been; declared a water re-
.serve.

The Honorary Minister, Not als a class.
'A.II
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lon. W. C. ANOWIN: The Minister for
Works is probably the largest landholder in
the Stats, because of-the fact that areas are
continually being set aside as water reserves.
IC a departmental officer thinks there is
water on a certain spot, a reserve is at once
wande. I have no objection to tihe Bill, but
we should be c-arefuli how we take away from
tine people reserves that have been set apart
for their use.

Mr. TRtOY (Mount Magnet) [5.203: 1 an'
always suspic-ious whon Bills of this charac-
ter, changing thne obijects of reserves, arc
brought forward. The member for North-
Enit Fremantle (Hon. WV. C. Angwin) su--
gested that there is a great tendency on tile
part of9 the Public Works Department to
create too~ ninny1 water reserves. If he knew
thle country as well as8 other people d1 lie
%ronlld know oft what avantage it is to set-
tiers to havte water adjacent to railway sid-
ingps. lDo would know that it is frequiently
iwecessary to have reserves made in plaes
thmat have been quite oveCrlooked. I always
obhject to a reserve at a railway sIng
be-ing abnulled. If it has been created
in the first place as a water reserve, and
there is no Water upon it, it is always pos-
sible to sink a9 dami and conserve water there.'Years ago the lPublic Works Department had
danms put clown at a umtier of agricultural
sitlting%, These have been of g-reat advantage
te the people. It may be argued that be-
ci-o5 no people live at a siding, a reserve
there ist not neeessary. f would point out
that settlers cart their produce to the siding,
and it is essential that they should have a
reserve upon which to campn and' fronm whih
to obtain water. T have had occasion to
make representa~tionis to the Lands Depart-
meat for the making of reserves along tine
Murchison ralwny. In the early days thne
-pastoralists did not object to people carnp-
ing at the siding, but as the hack country
was taken up, and more teamis came into the
siding, the pastoralists udid object. Because
of thait I hare been comnpolled to make repre-
sentations for the creation of reserves where
nlone previously existed. Front the little
knowledge I bare oif Yardarine, I shoutl say
that there were no railway cottages there.
This siding serves the late Sam Phillips' es-
tate, comprising- about 10,000 acres. Unl Iess
the Government desire to pulrchase the es-
tate, there is no necessity to anul the re-
serve and cut it up) into towusites. Whilst
this exists as one estate, there is not inucel
room for a towasite. The Pronmier says that
thkere are railway v IcI there.

The Premier: Not a large nuanber.
Mr. TROY: Tine railway men camp at

the ne.xt station, Irwin, where there are
springs.

The Premier: Tine request is a reasonable
cite.

Mr. TROY: I do not want to see the re-
serve annulled. The time may come when
it will be necessary to have a reserve there.
If the Premier desir-es to hare a portion of

it taken out for townsito blocks, I would
hare no objection, but I am not agreeable
to annulling the whole area.

The Premier: I do not know why a class
"A"l reserve was ever made there.

MVr. TROY: The people who would be cnn-
pioyed onl the Yardarino station would all be
living at tine hnomestead.

The Honorary Minister: I thnink it was
mcade a reserve in error.

Mr. TROY: In all probability the estate
will be purchased later on and subdivided,
and a towasite may theni be necessary The
Premier has not made out a good case for
the aunnulmnent of tine reserve.

Tine PREMIERI (Hon. J1. 'Mitelnell-Nur-
than-in reply) [5.20]: I do not think it
was intended that we should retain more land
tha~n wats necessary to make use of the road
whnict bail to be constructed to the forushore
at Bannburv. We have been fairly Careful
in picking ant reserves tinroulghout the State.
T hope that care will always be exercised.
T agree wit], the member for North-East Fre-
mnmtie that there are many reserves in the
country wichi are not needed for the pur-
pose for which they were set aside. Every
clause of tinis Bill should be passed, because
every proposal is a necesar one.

Question put atnul1 passed.

Dill read a Second time.

In Committee.

Mr. Stnnbbs in tine Chair; the Premier in
charge of the Bill.

Claunse I-agreed to.

Clanse 2-Area of reserve '"A'' 7655 ye.
duced:

M\r. ILTTEY: This has been sprung uponI
the Committee. We should be very care-
fri how we deal with class "A"l reserves.
I should like to hear what the Minister for
Works has to say, with regard to this Dill,
and also to have tine opinions of the Minister
for 'Mines and tbme mnember fdr Bunbury. I
hInn c always opposed the giving away of these
cans '"A'' reserves. T do inot see Mhat there
is any, neessity for tine Measure to be dealt
with straight away, and T. oppose the clause.

('inmise put aimd passed.
Clauses 3, 4-agreed to.
Clause 5-Reserve A 7469 annulled:

Mr. TROY: I more an amnedment-

That the clause be struck out.
T do not kniow what is behind the proposal
to annfiul the Yardarino reserve. I de not
know of ny people who are living there.
There are somne railway muen who work tlnere
occasionally but they lire at Irwin Siding,
some distance away where there is a bean-
tifini suipply of water. They are employed
by the Midland Railwray Company and ore
allowed to camp on the empAily's property.
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The Premier: They are humin beings and

they ask for a block.
Mr. TROY: If we find that there is any

inquiry for the reserve, we can deal with the
mnatter later on. It is not vital and urgent
andl T suggest we delete the clause.

.1r. WIIULCOCX: I oppose the clause!. In
time Yardarino, reserve will be cut uip atnd it
is certain that it will not be used by rail-
way inen at the present time. They are liv-
ing away from this portion of the district
and if they desired a towasite, I could un-
derstand it. The Bill, however, proposes to
annul the reserve.

Mr. 1ILAN: We should have more in-
forination regarding the annulment of this
reserve. We should have information as to
how many people are there and for what
purposes the land is to be used. The Pro-
mier has stated that the people want a foot-
ball ground and also that they desire to put
up a hail. T understand that there
are only two or three people who live
in the vicinity and the Premier's ex-
planation has been somewhat amazing.
We should have some informnation as to
whether there is a desire to have -a town-.
site there and whether this reserve is
ne-esstary.

Mr. MALEY: I should like to know
whether the local authority has beea eon-
stilted regarding the annulment of this re-
serve. There are only half a dozen peole
up there at most, and a reserve of 120
avres seems to be altogether out of propor-
tion. The land in the reserve is solne of
the finest in the State.

lon. T1. Walker: Have you made any
representations to the department to have
the reserve cancelled?

Mr. MALEY: None at all.

The HONORARY MfINISTER: Members
who have spoken are no fully advised as to
the position. There is a. Yardarino siding
and further on, what is known as Irwin
Siding, As Busselton is still known to
many people ais the Vasse, so Irwin Siding
is gamed on the plans Yardarine. lHon.
mnembers will therefore realise that the re-
serve referred to is to be situated where the
inember 1ev Mt. M1agnet and the itember
for Gcraldton say it is prefcrablo one
should he established. Tt is the people
to whom these nmembers h~ave referred
as living at ] rwin Siding who have
actually asked for the reserve. I do not
know why this particular regerve was set
aside for water purl)05e5. The residents
have asked that a towasite should be de-
dlared and that 5t should be situated at
Trwin Siding, which is called Yardarine.
They ask that tli's townsite be surveyed
and that the blocks be made availabile.
They have also asked for 11 acres to be set
aside for recreation and a bal. This can-
not be done unless the Class A reserve is
annulled by both 11ouses of Parliament.
The Governorin-CoaThcil has no power to

alter the purpose of a Class A reserve with-
out Parliamentary authority.

Mr. Maley: Why declare a towasite?
What these people want is a recreation
ground.

The HONOR ARt MINISTER: They want
a townsite too.

Mr. Mfaley: It is Dot likely to be required.
]'he HONORARY MIYINSTER: It is re-

quired and they hanve a right to it. The
member for the district, 'Mr. G ardiner, sup-
ports thme request.

Mr. TROY: If the explanation of the
Uonoraryv Minister is correct, the confusion
has arisen because the Yardorino reserve is
not at the Yardarino siding. The Yard arn
that I know is a siding a considerable dis-
tance front the Irwin.

The Honorary Minister : That can be
seen fromt the map.

.Mr. TROY: At the Irwin there is a
number of settlers and an abundant suipply
of water, If this reserve is at the Irwin
siding, I have not the samne objection.

Mr. WILLUOCK: I do not object to rail-
way employees gettiug a little ground, but
it should hardly be necessary to make 120
acres available for three ina I1 do not
know whether this area has been reserved
for boring for coal.

The Premier: I wish they could get coal
there.

Mr. WILLOOCIC: It is right on the Irwin
river. Members always require exception-
ally good reasons hefore consenting to
annul a Class A reserve. Why was this
land declared a Class A reserve?

The Honorary Minister: All I know is, it
was Made a Class A reserve for boring forr
water.

Ur. WVILLOOCK: We must assumec that
there was some good reason.

The Hionorary Minister: We- cannot give
the reason ;mhy it was nmadena Class A re-
serve, bu~t we can give very good reasons why
it should not continue to be a Class A re-
serve,

The Premier: Thley thought that water
could be obtained on it, but failed.

Mr. WILLUOCK: There are many water
reserves which aire not Class A reserves.
The Mfinistfer would be well advised to
report pro,,ress and find out why this was
made a Class A reserve.

Mr. MiALEY: On this reserve, there is
plenty of water without any boring. The
Irwin spring contains some of the best
water on the IMilland tine. It hans been
suggested that this spring and time spring
at Irra Gully near -Mingenew might be
utilised to supply C-eraldtom. This reserve
is actually at the Irwin siding where timere
is considerable settlement, and at recreation
ground is doubtless necessary, but if we
annul this reserve and do not retain a
sufficient area for water purposes--

Tht, Premier- There is no water on this
reserve.
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Mr. MNALsEY: if that is all the inforia-
tion Ministers have, they should seriously
consider the suggestion to postpone tile
clause.

The PREMIER: If the hon. member can
ay definitely that there is water on the
reserve, his suggestion would be worth one
sidering. I do not want men to continue
living inside the railway fence when they
mnight hr living on this land under decent
and comifortable conditions. It is ridiculous
to talk of taking water from there to
Uieraldton, a distance of 40 or 50 miles. It
is extraordinry that this reserve should
have inatle at Class A reserve, but Class A
reserves (-an be very easily made; all that
is required is for tlw. Minister to sign an
Executive Council ininute. This land was
reserved for water purposes and there is no
water. It will not ])0 given away, but it
wilt be at convenience to those people to
have at recreation ground and land to live
on.

Mr. Troy: Where is thle correspondence
regarding it?

The PRE~M[ER: The hon. meumber may
see all the c-orrespondence. If this spring,
which is to supply Geraldton with Watter, is
or. any portion of the reserve, I1 will under-
take to mnake it Class A and place it under
the control of the Gcraldton people if they
will lay the pipes.
*Mr. TJroy: It 'nay ome to that yet.

Mr. Maley. Have you consulted the Irwin
road boardt

The PREMIER: The road board is
always consulted. The member for the dis-
trict haes been discussing this matter for
months.

Mr. Leftey: A show ground is marked on
the us$1p.

The PREMIER: But shows are not held
there. Tt must have become a Class A
reserve by there accident, and it is not
necessary chat it should remain so. It is
not nseeded for Class A purposes, but it is
required for the convenience of these menl
who are living inside the railway fence.

Mr. HOLMAN: We have heard a great
deal about this being a reserve for ''water
.sud Gjovernment requirements.') What arc
the ''Government reurmnsl

Thle Premier: Water.
Mr. HOLMAN: The Honorary Minister

saw that the reserve was for water, and, be-
cause there was no water onl it, hie said,
''The Government do not want this reserve
for water.''

The Honorary Minister: We want it for
a townsite.

Mr. HOLMAN: Neither thre Premier, who
introduced the measure, nor the Honorary
Minister, knows anything about the matter.
It would be just as well to admnit that fact,
andl report progress. one Minister has said
that the reserve is wanted for a football
ground; but there is a showv ground and
recreation reserve of 27 acres just on the
other side of the road from this reserve.

The (loverninent do uot produce the file
bearing on thle matter, and the file is especi-
ally, necessary because the Premier and the
Honorary 'Minister are alike unable to give
any informnetion. Government reserves for
townsih's are to be found all over the State.
The snore the 1Presuier speaks about this
matter, the more evident does hoe make the
fact that he knows nothing about it. The
ansnulnient of a Class A reserve without some
very good reason first being given for that
course is a very bad principle. I move-

That progress be reported.

Motion put, and a
following result:-

Ayes
Noes

division taken with the

- .. 10
19.. I

Majority against . . 8

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Angwit.
Chesson
Hoisman
Hudson
Lutey

Angelo
Brount
Brown
Dra per
DUff
flurack
George
Harrison
Johnston

AYS.
Mr.

I Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

NOES.
Sir
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Maler
Walker
Willeock
wilson
LAmbart

(Tallr.)

H. B. Let roy
Mitchell
Nairn
Pickering
Please
Teesdale
Veryard
WIllmott
Hardwick

(Tegler.)

Motion thus negatived.

Clause put and passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported without anmendmnent, and the
report adopted.

Read a third time, and transmitted to the
Legislative Council.

BTI-STAIMP ACT AIMENDMENT.
Introduced by the Premier, and read a

first time.

Secondll Reading.
The 1'RE'MIEB (Hon. J. MIfitchell-Nor-

themn) f6.141 in moving the second reading
said: This Bill proposes various amendments
of the, Stamp Act. ]nt the main, it is a Core-
mitten Bill. Firstly, it proposes that whore
a mortgage is given for an unlimited amount,
as is frequently done in eonnection with
banking business, additional stamps may be
affixed to the mortgage instrument for each
additional advance made under it. For every
£100 advanced a mortgage must bear stamp
duty to the value of 2s. 6d. The affixing of
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adlditional stamps, proposed by this Bill,
will have to be done immediately all addi-
tional advanice is made. When a bank's cus-
tomer signs a mortgage to the hank ill IC-
spret of an advance of, say, £500, lie fie-
quently signs for all unlimited amount. The
stamp duty, affixed to the mortgage for the
f1-4t £500 would be 12s. 6d. Then, if the
c-ustognwr wants another £,100 aldvam-ed to
hn, be must, under the law as it stands,
sign. another mortgage, which means a ecr-
tai, amount of expense and inconvenience.
Under this Bill, if it passes, additional
stamp duty for the furthler advance of £100,
or whatever the amount may he, could be
affixed to tile original mortgage inistrumnent.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.V p.m.

The PREMIER: Before tea I told the
rfouse that, under the Stamp Act on a mort-
gage which is for an unlimited amount, duty
stamps are affixed which determine what that
amount shall be. I ask the House to agree
that those stamps may be affixed from tame
to time to bring up the limit to the amount
of the loan. When a man goes to a bank
and borrows £500, the Stamp Act says the
security must be supported by a stamp valued
at 12s. Cid. lie makes it up to 12s. 6d., and
when lie borrows another £100 1 ask the House
that a further duty stamp of 2s. 6d. be
affixed. This will obviate the need for a
second mortgage. It can only be of advan-
tage to all concerned, to the man who gives
the mortgage and to the bank which takes
it.

Mr. Pickering: Will not that reduce your
revenue?

Tile PREM~IER: No, under the clause the
stamp sold must be affixed when the addi-
tional advance is made, just as an original
document must be stamped. It will not in-
terfere with revenue. It is a rensonable pro-
vision and one which ought to be readily
agreed to. There can be no reason for com-
pelling a borrower to go to unnecessary ex-
pense. As the Act now stands, he must go
to unnecessary expense if he wishes to in-
crease his loan. There is in the Bill another
clause which provides that when a draft is
drawn upon some person in Western Auls-
tralia by some person outside of Western
Australia, before it is presented for accept-
ance it must bear a duty stamp. To-day the
Act provides for the stamp duty on foreign
bills to be affixed before the payment of the
draft. Tt is suggested that these stamps
ought to be affixed before the draft is ac-
cepted. In 1918 the stamp duty on convey-
anaces and transfers was increased from 10s.
to El. This only continues to June, 1921.
We ask now that it be continued until 30th
June, 1924.

Mr. Hudson: You require a new Stamp
Act. Why make the period so long?

The PREMIER: We shall certainly have
a consolidating Stamp Act very soon.I
have no objection to reducing tbe period.

Ron. W. C. Angwvin: Why not make it per-
inanclntt

The PRE'MIER: I do not think it shouldl
ibe made permanent. Then there is a clause
tegalising the handing over of cheiques and,
other documents at a clearing house from
bank to bank. Of course they do not give
a stamped receipt 11ow; nor should they. The
bank receives cheques and documents drawn
on another bank and makes an exchange
through the clearing house. The receipt is
not stamped new. This clause merely legal-
ises the practice.

Mr. Lambert: If one bank is handing
mnoney to another bank, is not a stamped
receipt given?

The PREMTER: No, certainly not; it is
merely for the convenience of the public.
Who would pay for the stamp 9n a clearing
documentl

Mr. Lambert: But suppose money is
drafted.

The PREMIER: All these things have borne
stamp duty once. Every draft, every cheque
is stamped. We must be careful not to un-
necessarily penalise those engaged in trade.
It would be ridiculous to suggest a stamped
receipt for a document of that sort. There
is another provision. To-day wages up to
£5 per week are exempt from stamp duty.
We propose that piece work also, shall be
exempt from stamp duty where the earnings
are not mnore than £V per week. Hon. men,-
her-s know that many people are engaged in
piece work jobs, which are really wages jobs.

'Mr. Chesson: Or small contracts.
The PREMIEFR: No, butl piece work

where the money earned is not more than
£,5 per week. We bring then, into line with
ordinary wages conditions. Again, to-day
any money given for patriotic or charitable
purposes, the result of ao appeal is exemalit
from stamp duty. I propose that such mney
shall be exempt frion, stamp duty whether the
gift is the result of anl appeal or not. Another
provision refers to the ease of a transfer of a
mortgage, which may be for £10,000, being
given by way of security for, say-, £1,000.
Under the existing law the stamp to he
affixed to the document which is intended to
secure the advance of £1,000 must be at the
rate of Is. per cent., or a total charge of
£5. If it were an ordinary mortgage it
would be at the rate of 2s. 6d. per £100.
The Act says the stamp duty shall hie
calculated at thie rate of Is. per 1.00 on the
original mortgage. That is obviously un-
fair. If a man wishes to borrow against
security he should not have to pay more than
he would pay if he were giving an original
mortgage against property. Apisp to-day if
money is paid into a bank to the credit of n.
third person, the bank must stamp the re-
ceipt. The obligation is upon the bank. T
think that obligation ought to be, not on the
bank but on the man discharging the debt-.

Mr. Hudson: Under the usual policy the
person receiving the money would pay the
stamp duty.
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'The PREMIER: But this is provided only
if the other man is paying into a bank.

Hon. T. Walker: Whys
The PREMIfER: Both interjectors are

lawyers. If, as theyT do, they go to lodge a
bank claim, received on behalf of a client,
it will be an obligation on them to stamp
the receipt, which the bank gives them. The
Bill empowers them to deduct the cost of
the stamp from thle money paid in. If you
pay in an amjount rcquiring stamp duty of
£1, thle Bill says youl mafy deduct that amlount
fromp money paid in, and that the stamp
on the receipt, together with the amiolnt
for which the receipt is given, shall be a
discharge. It is so easy for a man paying
in to deceive the bank, if the bank, and Dot
the man who pays in the money, is respon-
siblc for the stamp duty. That is wrong. Of
course this applies only if the amount is
paid in to discharge a debt-

Mr. Nairn:- Dops that mean in discharge
of a debt only?

Hun. T. Walker: How are you to distin-
guish between the discharge of a debt and a
mere transference?

Thle P1iEMTh H,: Tf a man were hanld iF
in anl amiount at thle hanilk for his4 own credit
lhe would not have to stamp the receipt. It
is only where a debt is being dlischarger!
that the stump11 Shall he affixedl to the cre-
,ceipt.

Hon. T. Walker: But how are you to make
a distinction at the banik?

The PREMIER: Somehody most take the
responsibilit ,y of stamnping the document.
We callnmake anybody responsible. At
present the man who receives the money is
responsible for stamnping the receipt.

Mr. Hudson: That is the general policy of
the Act.

The PREMIER: Yes. All that we do
is to fix the responsibility onl thle man pay-
ing in the money. Ire is given the right to
dleduct the stamp duty fromt the amount.
If it is econvenient to the party discharging
the debt to pay into the bank, thea we say
be maust affix the stamp and the amount
can be deducted. By those means we fix the
responsibility. If he likes to take time
amiount direct to the creditor, of conrse the
creditor will give him a receipt. Ho w can
the bank tell whether a mn be really in the
employ of a customrer, or whether lie is (is-
charging a debt?' I do not see how we can
expect the bank to discriminate, and I have
had some banking experience. This will
give us probably more revenue and will fix
time responsibility where it should be fixed.
We could not possibly charge a bank with
carelessness. No donbt the tellers would
have done their best. There i.A another
clause in the Bill which will no doubt in.
terest the member for Yilgarn (Mr. Hod-
son). We provide that where money is re-
ceived on behalf of the client, or where ainail
asks an agent to coliect for hihn, a refceipit
is given in the first instance, it may be for
t. considerable suni of money. That is to be
the only stamped receipt in connectionL with

[82]

tme transaction. Say a solicitor collects
£1,000 on behalf of a client he must give a
receipt -when he gets the money and that
recipt must be adequately stamped, but
when he pays over the money to the client
we say that a penny stamnp will suffice.

Ron. T. Walker: Why a penny stamp? It
cannot be for revenue purposes.

The PREMIER: Mverely jin order that
there may be a cheek. I do not think that
double duty should be levied in these cir-
cumstances.

Ron. T. Walker: You certainly should not
demand a penny stamp when the money is
paid over by the lawyer.

Tme PREMIER: There is another clatiso
which will give the right of appeal against
assessments of duty by the Commissioner.
This provision is found in every other
Staump Act in Australia. Wil~st we think
that we have a clear -id simiple law, am41 a
law that anyone can :ilminister, it is a fact
that there is a good dleal of trouble about
thle aduministration of the Stamp Act.

H~on. T. Walker: You go to 'Mr. Black, iii
Ilite Treasury, or the Taxation Department,
amid front him to thle Conmmiissionmer, -and then
perhaps back again to him.

The PREItER: The exercise is good for
you.

Hon. T. Walker: It may be for me but
not for the client.

The PREMfIER:1 Sonic extraordinary
tihings can happen iiuder the Stamp Act. A
ease came before me recently where carbon
copies were taken of an agreement. The
original was signed, of course. Under the
Act each copy must hoar a stamp. Penple
who take agreements do not know of this
and if they were compelled to pay under
the law, it would mean a great deal of
money, apart, of course, from a consider-
able sum for fines. Tni any ease it was never
intended that carbon copies should be
stamped. Under the Act there is no chance
of appeal. I do net suppose anyone will
object to that clause, because these stanips
run into big figures. I move--

That the Bill be now rend a second.
time.
On motion by Hon. T. WValker, debato

adjourned.

]TLL-PU3LIO SERVICE ACT
AMENDMENT.

All stages.
On motion by the Premier, Bill intro-

duced and read a first time.

Message.
Message from the Governor received said

read recommending the Bill.
Second Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. 3. Mitchell-Nor-
them) [7.55]: This Bill provides for sin iii-
crease in the salary of the Public Service
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Connunissionncr fronm £860 to £1,000. Tite
salary of the Commissioner was originally
fixed 15 years ago when the work was nnuch
lighter than it is at the present timne. Even.
before thle dentn of 'Mr. -lull tile advisable-
nesas of iniereasilig tile sniary attached to
thi%; tolbee Was 11uler1 coInsideration, lbut inn1
,outllli-iiilti (Of tile vat-, nothing w:Ls donle.

du1 1fities of the Commaissioner have inn-
eretseil to a coinsiderable extenst. There are
more11 men(0 voililo'n in. tile survivew, bit a lint
front that, the ('onnnnissi oiner Iias to deanl
with questjilns of sam rl- 11141 inn iY othlers'.
There i.% i great iInmber* o ni ilo~yCM i thli
eivil service and it is righlt that Ministers
slol not everlastingly he disinssiaig clt's-
lions thnat arise ouit of tilie ennplo .%.iiu'nt of
these people. Sonmc little time btn-k so
IIIiy questions arose that it was rounid
nicessar"Y to appoint nssistannts to tine
Commiissioner. There are nninneroits maitters
whichl require attention. For instannce, if a
ruan is injured, investigations inist lie mailo
inl regard to what miught to be (let the
niarts position or' tine position of his famrily
niust he inquired into. These and mnanyv
other dietails cannot lhe attended to by Alin-
isters.

Mr. 1Pickering: 40 [o lon has fine present
Cornanl~iNSiOne~r filled1 the Position?1

The PRPXIIIEII Four years. There are
many ill tine service wiho :mie entitled to conl-
sideration ns woell as to sonic extenot protec-
tion. The fuctions of tine ollice have in-
creased coniderably in recent years and the
jpresenit occopant of the post, sincie Inc InS
filled it, has proved himself to hie a capable
and in every way suitable officeer. H-e IS fair
to everybody and is weli able to judge what
should be dlone. Thne salaries paid to occuk-
pants of similar positions inl three of thne
Earstern States aire grealer titan the salar v
p)aid iii We Vstena Australia. ]n Vic toria tile
salary of the Comnmissiener is £1,250, inl
Queensland-it is a. new appointment theire-
thle Salarv is X1,254) Iith a niaxinaini of
£1,500 ail in 'New South Waies, where they
do0 things better thanl inl anly other State, tine
chnairman of tile board of thriee Cenuni4-
siouners. receives £2,500, and tine other o-
tiers 1-eceive £F1,500 echI. The duties of tine
Public Servihe Clonmmissionier are diflicnit and
aiduous, and at tunes they are certainly not
at all pleasant to perform. A naino needs to
be experienced to be able to don the work
and unless hie dloes the work well, endless
trouble muist folluw. Tr have recentl v had IS
niontlis exp~erience of thet plresent Ceunnu1is-
sioner and before that T hnad ant experinence
of ak few ioatlis of his work, andi T can
honlestly sayv taqt Ike has disrharged tine
datties of his offiep Jin an entirely sattisfac-
tuory inainner. T motve-

That the 'Rill lie niow read at seonid
time.
Hon. "%A', C, ANOWIN (North-East Pre-

intntle) 1 8.0] : Theo present Publie Service
Comntissioaer is a first class wail. When the

appoiuitnient wajs inakic I knew of no offcer
in thle service better able to fill the position.
As things are, however, in the public sen--
vice, we scarcely know nwhere we aire. Thle-
Comtmuissionier llnns two dleputy ('Onliisioers.

9linto [rennhier: r'Peniporarily.
11011. %V. C', AN IVlIN: T aebe

tenilootry for- a long tinini.
',\t. Nairni: They will lie there for thne

tie-vt five Veaus.
lon. 'IV. C. A\NGV[N : Thea we have a

tii l iiiSSioiL. Thie onder secretaries
of dlepartmnents are apparenntly inot wainted alt
all; thley- are put into the office of the oin-
mnis1inter. Mir. Tr'ttawan tas lateoly been
niip oi atid to in other position.

'lhe Prenmier: lie is cmlv' acting.
Ilont. 'IV. C". A"NCWI N: Trhere ire many

hoaris appointedi to fins certatin matters.
Tine Preievr: We have always had the

Civil Sen-vice Appeal B4oanrd. .
l[in. IN', CAN UMN: They were ap-

pointed to fix the condlitionis, andi now they
fix sialaries, travellinig allowances. antd nil
tinhen- alltmncs. Tral.elling expenises and
livinig expenlses have gone up consi derably.
and salaries are less to-day than they were
four years ago owiing to the increase in the-
Post of cnianiodi ties. WNe shonld, therefore,
he jiist to othienrs inn thle service. Tt woulid be
betten if we haul nine lbnnrd to dleal with tine
whol~e pnositioin, At p-esent we have boards to
fix salaries, other boards to review the sal-
aries fixed, andi we have continnal turmoil
fromt Moniday to Satinrday' froni one end of
tine sero.ice to the other.

Thne Pn-emier : Therep is no donnbt about
that.

Ilioni. IV. C. AXC(AIIN: Mtwh of this tnur-
mnoil and ilsvontent is catised liv these hoards.
Good as lie l'nhilic Service Cuomnmissionner is
lie n-ill i-er give sntisfan-tion to ill lie must
tin wat line tiinks night for all concerned.
'rltere is no loubt his ienlnn'v couldI be in-
creased, Ile re!eiv-es Tems tlnan -onmi-
sininers inn tine oter Stnles do. If he receives
this inn-rense lie maiyi he inert' content in his
pi 'tioni, ain nminuty lie ini-iinend to den"! more
leniently with sonic who are in a lower paid
piositiont.

'\rt. 'PrCKERI.YtI (811ussex)FSl: Ian
tWitht the (i-overniennt in tlneir desine to re,-
inunciutrte the Punhlie HIen-ice Colinnisioner at
n htighner n-te. but wouldl draw thneir atteation
to the gi-ave financial position we are inn. Tnl
andition to tine Uenniissioner bifnself there
Pre tlnice n- foun' assistainT couuinissioners. T
slnonnh like, ann assurance frni tine Premier
that tinis sort of tflhnng will be enrtacled. It
is the general wisn of the THonuse that there
shmnnild be re-orgaitinition in tine civil service,
hlnt itisteadt of that increases are taking

Sft We pasjs this.1 Bill we shounid re-
ceivo ant assurance thnat then-c ill he a re-
ougaisation of departmeteas miud a redaction
inn sead of an incrense.

Rfon. T. WATACER (Kanownal) [8.51: Tine
Pnernier said that inn 'New South Wales they
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dlid things very intivi better, that they had
three commis'iioners, and that alt were well
I-aid. This caused ic to wonder why in
bringing dow n this br-ief measure to justly
raise the salary of tine Public Service Comn-
Inissioner tine ioverannent dlid not bring inl
the reform whnicih is so admittedly good, as
indicated by the Premier. For the peaceful
working of tit' public service we require more
Uln1nn One 11:in1, mnane than thle simple wvill of
oine mann.

lion. XV% C. Ang-win: We have several.
Ion. 'T. WALKER: All the others are

irrespnonsible, io to speak. They are tern-
jiorarily put unto tine position. Tine member
for North-Ean4 Fremiantle suggests that the
('ommissionner Inns two assistants. By thle
; rolongation of their teinporalry employment
tineso tWo :nssistants have become almost per-
mnane'nt. We' have boardls appointed here and
there. aind inqnnirie's here and elsewhere, and
there is mnp eon] to the expense. We arc not
sav ing mnoney to ti. State by having one nan
atq tine nonninnal lncad, as 'Mr. Simpson is, amid
paying him poorly. Here is ani Olpinrtmnity
Ior reformi. WVe sinould imitate tine exanple
nnf New Southn Wales.

Mr, Pickering: Only in that respect?
Rion. T. WALK ER: And in many others

that are good. it sonic retsj)cts we might be
ab1le to teach New Month Wales. It woold be.
a gvood thing to follow themn in the selection
of conmissioners. We cainnot expect one
man to have a funll and complete grasp of the

narietics of work in connection wvithn the civil
rvc. 'Tne'e are the professional and

clerital divisions. OIne man. may be excellent
in his judgment as to tine standard of cin-
ploynmnt requirred for tine clerical division,'
thut way have neither knowledge, symipathy,
uinderstanding, nor conceptiom abont tine pro-
fe'ssional side.

Mr. Harrison: Tincre is a constant increase
of departments.

Hon. T. WALKEU: It is one uiepartmennt.
'Mr. H arrison: We hanve boards by tine

SeOre.
The Premier: Tine T.A.B.. for instance.
Hon. T. WALXR. One mian Inas to tide'

too full responsibility for tile ajustment of
all the changing circunnnstances of tine civil
service. No one main enn give satisfaction
even to himself, let alone to the service.

Mr. Hudson: Tmat argumilent applies with
equal force to the Commissioner of Railways.

Hon. TI. WALKERI: Yes, and thle principle
line been admitted in his case.

The(- '1Mister for Works: But not put into
pra-n'tice, as it should be'.

lion. T. VATAlCEli: No. The 'Minister
for Works Inns, sonic knowledge of that ser-
vice. What applies to the railways applies
to the civil service. There aire just the same
conmplications in that service as in the civil
service. We ought to tackle the question
fairly. I shall probably be told. that we
ought to-'Iavi' sonmc consideration for the
exchequer.

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: We ought not to
have all these appeal boards.

Hon. T, WALKER: Not only should we
get rid of these temporary assistant commisn-
sioners who conic spasmodically into play,
bet we should get rid of all these boards andl
inquiries whichl cost so nmuchi money. We
Should hare a. hlead commissioner and pay
Inini a good salary, and two other conlmnission-
cr8 also paid good salaries, thus making tinemn
independent of social influences without.
This would save thle State inniense sums of
mioney. It would also dispel discontent by
bringling abont a better adjnnstment of thtiugs,
and betti-r conduct of tine service would come.

Tine Minister for Worksg: You Avill never dlin
it in a creationl Of cats.

Hlon, 'T. WALKER; :Not; iunless hnuman
natunre undergoes a change, int we can do a.
great decal towards it. There is less friction
in% a service where thnree connNnisioaers hold
sway. Thnis is n important factor. Thnere
is Inciter. lnnagetinent and a nmore general
spirit of contentmnt ini those railway services
wlnere three commnnissioners bave charge.
Three connnnnissoncrs are net a repletition of
thne Saiit' nninnd. -Eachl becomeis ant adept in
one partivular brnvl of the service, andi It-
tenids to flint pnrtitlnr branch.

Thne Minister for Works: Yon get more
rrspiect. paid to tine decifidont of three conmunis-
sionvirs than you dto to tine decision of one.

lion. TI. WALKEIC: Tlnnt is hnuan nature.
There is nhurens more wisdomt in three men
conferring tiponj a problem that contesi before
them.J Tiney can give a, better and more
sonnd deccision by a comparison of views
thlnne 11 inidividnual Canl spontaneously give.
Thnera is nnore' likely to be a just decision
WIL tlnrVe m1ien tackling tine inatter. AM1v
ob ,ject is3 to do nwany witn all boards, always
leaviing the right of appeal even fromt three
own. rhere, should never hie an absolute clos-
ing of nil tine floors for appneal in a provable
17rong1.

11r. .lolnsn: Does that apply to thle Land
TCax 3

lfoni. T. WALKER: Top all actq. onne
sinonld alwvays Inc able to appeal. agaimnst All
iiijustice. That principle is one that thu
British rare pr'ides itself unpon. We nuhonidd
lhe anble to inmprove tint admhninistration of t1w

c ivil serviv', ain 4 ring n innnt mior nc 'nntcnnt-
.lnt it' we ]iad thnree ro0ninnissioncrs, iustnmil
Of 0n11." eail maidl tnenaltl a good salary.
I shall vote for tile sen'ouu reaiding oif
this Bill. Inse salary thle conilissiomier lies
be,', receivin~g is ft nil iclofsi v jlw ,(ni
for tine responsibility attnc.ied tin tis offi-c.
'We cannot expect to have good service if
we oinly give poor pay. A persmon working
wvithn a knowledge that line is beingz imaposeni
opoa by tile 'State, is aint able to give of is
best in tine interests of the State. If we
reward services in a niggardly mianner thonee
looking after our, interests wvill feel that
thwey are ignored.

Tine finnister for Works: Does the same
avrument. apply to -the izgislation wiceh is
bronghnt forward here?
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Rion. T. WALKER: In sonic instances. BILL-TRANSFE-R OiF LAND ACT
VToe Minister himself halt a sense of his re-
sponsibility and the honour and pay which
ho receives make him use his utmost en-
deavours to mnerit what the country has be-
stowed upon him. So it is with others. Pay
a mhai n eanly and we must expect a mean
return.

Hll. W. C. %Anguwii: We are paid] meanly
but we give of our best.

ll. T. WALKER: But we are not quite
ordinary mcii, I draw the attention of the
Minister to the necessary improvements I
have suggested, and I hope that if the pre-
sent Government come badk-of coars I
hope they do not come back, but that there
will be a shifting in places on the floor of
the House--or whichever Government conic
back, these necessary improvements, both in
the interests of the State and in) the inter.
ests of the commissioners, wvill be given
effect to.

Question put and passed.
H ill read a second time.

In Committee.
Mr. Stubbs in the Chair; the Premier in

charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 87 of

the principal Act:
Mr. PICKERING: I would like the Pro-

Tmier to give some reply to the remarks which
have beeti made regiarding the appointment
of these coumxisioners.

The PREMIER: I think the lion, member
said that we were building up a department
round the Public Service Commissioner. The
Act provides that the Public Service Coni-
missioner has to be assisted in carrying out
the work of reclassifying the service. Occa-
sionally, but not very often, the whole of
the service is reclassified. That is being
done at the present time, and that is why
the twvo assistant comamissioners have been
appointed. The lion, member knows what
that work means. An appeal board has been
established which will deal with appeals front
the classification.

Mr. Pickering: Yon do not think that
there is necessity for three commissioners per-
inanently, do yout

The PREMIER: I think it might he a
good thing if we get the right men who could
devote their time to the departments. It
is certainly necessary to have more than
the Public Service Commissioner himself at
the present time.

Clause put and passed.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment and the

report adopted.
Read a third time and transmitted to the

Legislative council

AMENDMENT ACT.
All stages.

Introduced by the Attorney Geoneral andl
read a first tinie.

Second Reading.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (lion. T. P.

Draper-West Perth) [8.23j in moving the
second reading said: This is a short Bill
to amend the Transfer of Land Act. It is
introduced for the purpose of economy. The
Commissioner of Titles has brought under
the notice of the Government the fact that
by this simple amendment a good deal of
work can be saved and also a considerable
almounat of expense. Under Section 87 of
the present Act wheni a transfer of lando
is made of the whole of the land compriseol
in the certificate, the transfer can be en-
dorsed on the original certificate kept by
the Lands Department, a like endorsement
made on the duplicate, and the duplicate
handed to the transferee. An exep~tioni, how-
ever, was made when the Act was passed
wvhich provided that in the case of' a title
dealing with tenancy in common, when it
wav created or cancelled, the original certi-
ficate was kept in the department and cait-
celled, and a fresh certificate wans issued. It
is the issue of this fresh certificatte which
causes extra work and additional expense.
After experience of the working of the Aet
for many years, it has been found that there
is no necessity for this exeption. I ileqire
to do away with the exception and the deffr-
tive clause which will achieve this olajoet is
Clause 2 of the Bill. T mov

That the Bill he now read %. se-cond
time.

Mr. HU'DSON (Yilgarii) ISMj 1 agree
with the Attorney General that the piassage
of this Bill will effect economy, both iTS
work and expense, but I would like to have
from thme Minister before the measure is
passed, information fromt those who aret
really administering the Act in the Titles
Office. I take it from the explanation of
the Minister that his information hins comne
from the Commissioner himself. The (Ciii-
missioner has not been actively engaged inl
conducting the affairs of the Titles 0111,1
and, while I have every respect for his
opinion, I think that we should have sonic
information from those who are actually'
carrying on the work. It is quite possible
that the Commissioner may be influeneed
by considerations of economyv, whereas those
actually working in the office may have
views regarding the necessity for keeping
this exception in the Act. The exception is
contained in the existing Victorian Aet,
and in other measures as well. In the body
of the title, the right of the owner is ex-
pressed, and it is in that portion that the
tonure is given of the property. If the title
is altered by the endorsement, it may lead
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to complications. It is hardly in keeping
-1 give this opinion off hand, as I have not
bad much opportunity of looking the matter
up-with the intention of the Act, or,
rather, I am doubtful whether the title can
be properly expressed by an endorsement
giving the title to tenants in common apart
fromt the body of the instrument itself.
Possibly the Attorney General can give
some information regarding this matter be-
fore the second reading of the Dill is
carried.

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) [8.28] : I congratulate the
Attorney General on submitting this
ineasure for the purpose of bringing about
'meonomies in the department, which is
making a profit of over £20,000 a year. I
iinderstand that owing to the absence of
])roper fire-proof buildings and safes a great
ninny records, including those referred to III
this measure, are being stored to-day under
the present Supreme Court buildings. I
would like to know whether the Govern-
ineat propose to construct proper fire-proof
buildings for the storage of these docu-
ments.

nu,- Minister for W~or'ks: The matter has
been fully con~sidered.

TPile ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hion. T. P.
Th-api-r-Wcst Perth-in reply) [8.29]: The
membher for Will ianms-Narrogin was given
informnation regarding this mtatter upon the
iitussion of the lRstiznates. The Govern-
went are fidilv aware of the position regard -
ing the Leads Titles Offie at the present

time. and are fully cognisant of the unsatis-
factory condition of affairs there.

lion. 'r. Walker: It was overcrowded five
years a go.

Theo ATTORNEY GENERAL: T cannot
spe-ak with explerienIce oin what was the
position five years ago, but it is unrloubt-
edl 'v overcrowded now. The position will
1be remnedied its furl as the finances will
qllow. This mnatte, has been the subject of
.-orresipondenrt- between myself and the
Public Works Department for some time,
anti if members could see that correspond-
et-c it would be interesting to them.

The Minister for Works, Members would
not require matches to light cigars if they
got hold of that correspondence.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: The point
jaised by the member for Yilgarn is no new
matter. Reference was umade to it oil the
files before I had anything to do with the
department, and I will ay that I have every
confidence in the recommendation made by
the Commissioner of Titles fromt his know-
ledge of the working of that office extending
over a good many years. He makes a recom-
muendation and T do not know that it would
be incumbent on me, or proper of me, to go
behind a reconmmendation made by himt as
head of that department, It has been said
that no, alteration has been made in the Acts

in the other States. I think that is correct,
but I do not know that that is any reason
why we should not make an alteration. I be-
lieve that no inconvenience will be caused by
this alteration. A tenant in common is en-
titled to obtain a separate certificate as re-
gards his interest and that separate certifi-
cate should show what his interest is. So
far as he is concerned, there will be no
difficulty.

Mr. Hudson: He could get it now if he
wished.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No doubt
he will. It might have bee,, thought awkward
originally to have all the endorsements made
onl titles transferred by two joint tenants to
tenants in common by reason of it not being
a straight-out ownership, and that it wast
better, where a transfer was made, to (de-
stroy the original certificate and issue a. fresh
one. From a practical point of view F. know
of no objection. If the member for Yilgarn
(Mr. H~udson) can point to an objection. I
anj prepared to consider it.

Mr. Ifudson: I only suggested the posst-
bility of one.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot
imagine any.

Question p)tt and passed.
Bill read aI second time.,

In Committee, etc.

11111 passed through Committee without
del ,ate, reported withouat amendment andl the
r-epor-t aflolited.

Read a third time
Counceil.

:id( transmitted to the

B[LL-LANfl TAX ANDT) NCO'ME TAX.

Read a third time
C2ouncil.

and trnnsinitted to the

LOAN ESTIATES, 1920-21.
In Committee of Supply.

Resuamed fromt thle 1st Decembher; 11r.
Stubbs in the Chair; the Colonial Treanrnier
in charge of the Vote.

Vote-Depnirtmental, £ 5(,917:

Nrojl. W. C. ANOWIN (North-East Pre-
maintle) (8.39)z Members will notice that
a very large amount is provided in this
year's Loan Estimates. Whether it has any-
thing to do with the forthcoming general
elections, I am not in a position to say.

The Mfinister for Works: Nothing like
that.

lHon. W. C. ANGWIN: When we look
through the Loan Estimates, we recalise that
it is difficult to find one electoral district
for which something has not been provided,
and there is -a possibility of anyone coming
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to the conclusion that the Estimates; have
been prepared in such a way that members
canl go to their Constituents and point out
what the Glovernment intend to do for their
particular districts.

The Minister for Works: You acknow-
ledge that we have 'been vcry Impartial.

Hon. W,. C. ANGWIN: 1 admit that there
is somiething for every member. This mnight
be all right for miemibers, but we have to ask
ourselves whether it is all right for the
Htate. We are sent here to take chairge of
the expenditure, that is when we have an op-
portunity, but, unfortunatily, we have had
very little say in the matter for some years
jmIa -4t. However, we are supposed to take
chiarge of the expenditure and see that it is
aipplied in the beost interests of the State.
With the exception of one year during the
regime of the Labour Government, the amiount
provided onl these Estimates is larger than
that provided inl any year during that period.
in 1911-12 the amount expended by the
Labour (Government was a little larger than
the amiount provided onl this year's Esti-
muates, lint we were in a ipeliar position at
that time. Parliament had been elected the
year before, and the Government in that year
had passed a very large anmber of rail-
way weasures. The Government of thle dlay
provided something for members to plac be-
fore their constituents, just to show what
the Government intended to do if they were
reurned to power.

The Minister for Works: That imust be
an old dlodge.

lion. WV. C. ANOWIN: Yes, and the Min-
ister ]knows nil about it. T]his is not the
only lonso that does such things. Never
before in the history of this Parliament were
so many new railways autlhorised as in the
session prior to the general elertions of 1911,
but the people saw through the (Governinent 's
intentions, and they didi not exhibit confl-
clence in the ability of the Goverrnent to
varry out the works proposed.

The Minister for Works: We were caught
napping.

ITou. W. C. ANOWIN: There was no nap-
ping about it. The Government fixed the
time fur the elections and everything else,
but a change of Government took plae- The
Labour party came into power and, as we
always believe in carrying out the promises
made to electors, we realised that it was our
duty to see that the promises made for the
coubtruetion of ~slejge number of railways
wore 'fuilledi , Consequently, Rhe L abour
Government had to spend in 1911-12 a very
large amnounzt by'whcy of loan nmoneys for rau-
way coastructioji. The sanme thing applied in
the following year. Not only had we to pro-
v-lde a large sum far railway construction,
but we had to find a very large amount to
put out existing railways into proper working
order. ]>,oqld give the reason why it wasr
necessary to d~o that.

The Minister. for Works: I left them all
right.

Hon. IV. C. ANOWIN: I do not wish to
reflect on the Minister. I1 believe that be left
the railways in perfect condition, but it was
said that by a change of commnissioners it
would beo possible to save a large sumn of
money.

The Mdinister for Works: That is right.
Hon. W. C, ANGWIN: Between the time

the bon. nieniber left the railways and the
timec when the Labour party took office, the
railways went to rack and ruin, and it cost
three millions of money to put them in pro-
per erder and to equip them adequately wvith
rolling stock. In 1917 thle loan idebtedness
of this country amounted to £39,1M9,676. We
were told by the then Opposition, both out-
side and insidle the Houise, that owing to
our- reckless and extravagant expenditure of
loan moneys, the loan expenditure for muany
years to come would have to be cut down to
about one million sterling if the State was to
escape bankruptcy. (Fentlemuen who bave
since become Treasurers made those state-
meats. But now we find the loan indebted-
ness increasing considerably. On the 30th
June last it amounted to £E46,822,003. That
is the effect of the Administration of Gov-
ernments who, when !in Opposition, said
that Western Australia could not go on
if the regime of the Labour Government
continued. They claimed that their business
acumen would enable the State to carry
through without a loan expenditure exceed-
l ug one million pounds per afnum i.
BLut they increased the loan indebtedness
of this State by £L7,682,327 in three
years. 'When the Sitate was on the
verge of bankruptcy, ats we were told, in
1916, the indebtedness per head of popula-
tion was £C109 l~s. 9d. At the end of this
financial year it was £119 13s. 3d., shlowing
an increase of £9 13s9. 6c]. per hlead. Theo
Loan Estimates placed before us to-night
will probably increase that indebtedness by
.another £4 per head of population.

Mr. Brown: The new inmmigration will
ineet that.

Hon. WV. C. ANfrWIN: T may he pessi-
mistic, as I have been told; but: I believe
that immigration will not come largely for
some years. There is R ship onl the high seas
new bringing immnigrants to Western Aum-
tralia. That ship is able, to carr 'y
1 250 passengers, and reports were' publ-
lished that she would bring us 1,000
inimigrants. I challenge contradiction
when I say that there are not miore
than 700 immigrants for Western Australia
on board that ship. We engaged 1,000 berths
on board this specially chartered steamer
for immigrants, anld wve were not able to
fill them. According to information which
has -reached mne from a reliable source, we
have not 700 immigrants on board that
steamer. I regret Very limuelL that the flow
of iymmigrants is not so large as we atici-
pitted,. for we aed additional population
to assist os with regard to our indebtedness.
If the 'Labour Governmlent had increased the

indehtcdaesa.-as the nnierous. G6vernmnenta
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since UM1; have done, they could not have
-been condemnned for doing so, because tce
Labour party realised tie necessity for the
expenditure of loan mioneys in a State like
this, requiring to be develdpcd. They real-
ised that it was impossible to get the nteces-
Sal)' moneys for developing the State ex-
-Cept by mneans of loans. But our friends
opposite conidemlned us9 in every alley of
Western Australia for our expenditure of
loan mioneys. They said thle State could
ca rry' onl without any large loan expenditure,
anti must carry onl withouit any loan expen-
diture. rThey said, ''The only chiance of
safety for IWeston-ni Australia is to put the
Lablir 10.art1 Out of offie, anld put us inl,
when everything in the garden will he
lov-e)v. ' ' But our loan indebtedness increased
last year bly £E3,184,927. What a cry there
wsX wvhen the Luhour party spent three nil-
lions of loan money in a year? The numer-
Ouis G overmts l (lt which liare held office in
this State since 1016 hlave not erected a sin-
,gle monumlent to their mnemory with the
exeption of the Bunhury Harbour Works,
which, however, had been started before the
Labour Clovernment went out of offce. The
question of soldier settlement T dealt with on
the Annual Estimates. I may, however, here
express my opinion that the money spent
oil soldier settlement would hare gerved a
better purpose if it had been d16voted to
clearing land and~ building homes' in new
areas, instead of to the purchase of farms
already established. Though it mnight have
been of advantage to the soldie? settler to
he put on an established farm, the puttiag
of him there remioved another settler; and
in many eases that settler left the State.

Mr. Johnston: But the soldiers rlid bettor
as it was.

lion. WX. C., ANGIN: I do not think the
soldiers would have worried munch so long
ais they hadl proper farms. to go upon. if
the Disehargedi Soldliers' Settlement Act
had been amendedias we onl this side de-
Sired, farms could have been obtained for
the soldiers inear to existing railways, ob-
tained on land which has never been in-
proved. As lion. unenbr~i are aware, there
are hundreds of thlousands of acres along
our railway lines utterly unimiproved.

'Ar. Harrison: Where?
Hon. W. C. ANGWIN: Uip and dIown.

Along thle Wongan Hils line aind the South-
Western line. in tile lion. memiber's dis-
trict. I dlo not necessarily unic, iniotuedi-
ately alongside time railways, but not far
fromj the railways. That is thme ease in thme
lion. member 's district.

Afr. Tfarrison: Yan are making a mtis-
take as regards time electorate.

Hfon. W. C. ANOWIN:- No. Time trouble
is that people have taken op 2,000 and
3,000 acres of Land while they were in a
position to finance only 1,000 acres. Many
uonused areas could hare been taken from
the present owners, subject to compensation,
zind handed over to the soldiers at low
prics, if time iliseharged Soldiers' Settle-

ment Act bad been framed as the Labour
party desiredj But, of course, oar pro-
posal did not suit. It was fair to the count-
try and fair to the soldier, hut it was not
considered fair to the ain who bad jumped
;itnat an early dlate and collared the land.
(il1anciagi through these Loan Estimates, 1
find expenditure proposed for almost every
part of the State. There is one itemn of Px-
llcnditllle, however, to which I personally
take decided objection at this juncture. The
State cannot afford to extend or duplicate
tranilines in Perth lust now.

Mlembers: Hear, hear!!
YHon. IV. C. ANQiWTN: Particularly there

ought imot to be dlicahetion of lies when
thme cost of material is so high,

In. Mfaley: And that is not the only rea-
son, either.

H~on. W. C. kA\G'%IN: If tile prit'es of
mnateriaL were reasonable and had a falling
tenidency, I would say, ''Construct the tram-
wrays by all mimeams. ' But in view of thle

extrenmely heavy increases in the cost of all
conlstrLuction mnaterials, the G overmwent
ouight to pausec before embarking on sucht
oxpendi t tre. In 1014 a mnile of tramway,
complete, could be lmmiit fur aplproxinmatelv
£3,800. To-daly the cost is narl £012,flI.
One could conistruct almmost six illets of
railway in the country for thme cost of onme
mile of tramway in the city.

Mr. Pickering: W~e will have thle rail-
'Ways.

11on. W. C. AkNOWIN: Moreover, the
Government intend not macrely to extend thle
Perth tramnway systemn-this is only to at
slight extent-buit to dluplicate existing
trammliwny hues.. These works could be put
ot for a timie until there is a possibility
of getting cheaper niaterinh. What doies a.
little congestiomn in trouit of the Wveld Club
matter, when it saves duplicating the track
and the putting in of a loopline? What dloes
it matter in other parts of the mectropolitan
area to 1nit uip with the little ineuniveniencve
of a single line of track, in order to avoid
the high cost Of mnaterial1s? Material is falll-
tuig, and rails haqve dIropped £:7 per too dur-
ing the last mii0iith or two.

Thme Minister for Works: 'rlut is lit my)
experience.

Hon. WV. C. .\LA\'l : 1 have scent two
lists during the last three mionths showing
that rails hlave fallen front £44 to £37. We
eould defer this~ eXpleLditlc'l Until tile p~rice
has further easeil. It mnight cause a. little
inconvenienee, but it is oulr dluty to put uip
with that inconvenience uintil mate rial . is
4-lepaper. The Premijer said he would have to
pay 6y:, pcir cent. for thle loans hie intended
to raise for the works provided nit the Esti-
mates. Any expenditure incurred to-day
which is not of nrgeeat nepcessity will liave to
carry that 0%1 per cent. for the next 30 or
410 years.

Alr.. Piekeriig! But you ]night not get the
mnotey any chepaper if you waited.

ion. 'W. C. ANG-WIN: Would thnz iLon.
nmemiber he prepared to lend the money at a
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lower rate than hie could get elsewhere?
Wh)en we have to pay such a high irate of
interest we should be careful about loan ex-
penditure. *When all the noise was made
about the expenditure of the Labour ®roy-
ermnent, we were getting plenty of mnoney
at 31/A per cent. Money borrowed to-day
will cost 6% per cent., where previously it
east 3% per cent. Is not that sufficient to
give us pause in regard to large expendi-
turel Nobody c-an successfully curry
out pulic works paying 6.% per cent,
interest. None inn time must urgent
works shoul he carried out. I do
nut say that railways should not lie
lbuilt ilt jil!ti-S where people have been
urgentli-i requiring thein for years JMst. It
is our duty to assist those struiggling
sell lems. r tio not say it is not nec-essary,
in the interests of the jiroclurers, that some
at onur harbonurs shamidd he ext endted or
deepened. Hiurbours are inoa-e necessary in
Western Australia than- are railways. Tito
nearer a producer L:an get to a hartbour, the
better fur hinm. Jiarbours arc far better
than railways, because the cost of water
tJiL:thport will inl all probability he so Pouchl
checaper.

Yr. Harrison: Time one( is of no ulse with-
out the other.

lion. W. C. AXOWRX: No, but there is
nto nsevessity to rail produce 7(10 miles if
one c-an get a market within 30 or 41) miles,
)Xo doubt we shaqll be told the State is all
right, that it V.01 carry a large expenditure
or Joan money, because a s9iukimn fund is
there. If lion. metmbers Will refvar to the
returns plaed~ before themn some timue ago,
they will ntotice thfllt one- of Our
largest lomas will fall tine inl 1927, a 10oan1
amlounting too 1:2,500l,0(l0. [?n that ion1 tI out
sinking fund has been invested tn the ex-'
tent of £700,000. So, itt all probanbility, it
will he ncessaory to sell sonme othter stock
in which the sinking funid is invested,'A-ither the stook of somle other country or
'mir own stock, tarrying three per centt. and

2 per ecitt. What is to be time position?
This9 stock, will only realise ahout £62, and]
if tho high rate of interest keeps up, it will
nlot increcase inl value1. Ili consequent-c, whenI
our large Joan falls due, instead of having
£.500,000 over the amiount, we shall not have
sufficient to take up the loan, because the
stock has reduced iw value. Et is true, we
have another £500,000 in war loan in Eng-
bind] bearintg five per cent. amid 532 per cent.
That will assist us if we can get rid of the
stock whena time time arrives, but. when we
realisle that we have such a smnall ailout
in our own stock, we sue, that we shall have
to be careful in extending our loan expendi-
ture. Thme Premier has repeatedly told uis
that our loans are all right, that they are
well invested. This yenr, for the first time,
have I heard him admit that in respect of
the Labour Governtent. I ant pleased to
see be is progressing in that respect.
But, as the member for Irwin pointed aut
,I few evenlings9 ago, we are relying too

niuch onl our sinkintg fund. It is IL goodf
thing. We have more sinking fund than
all the rest of the Commnonwealth put to-
gether. Bitt tito increase which we mnake-
year by year to our sinking fund is not
the artnount which this State is Paying.
Last year our sinking fund increased by

.£917.but all that time State paid was
£S t,442. It lit s been. said that the deficit
is siiefiientiv aecuuntted for by the annual
contribuitions to the sinking fund. Bu~t,.
CIlarly, thtis is t10t SO. The balance 6in ade
Llt by1)% interest OnL the total anmount of the-
si tkin~g fund. So instead of ottr pay, ing
such large aninutal sumis for time purpose of
wijting mini otur debts-stns the mnagnitude
of Whtich we have been told is ascribable

to the %inkitig fuind Which hasl. to hle paid
ott the Ltmhour Gevernntent 's luans-we are
not paying nearly time amrount whichl the
peoleid itilhn. utemalmers tire led to believe.
Tite Glovernment this reair have exceeded
thitetselves in respect of public roads to be
providedl out of loani moneys. On our gen-
eral Estimates attd itt the Sale of Govern-

utta Irttpertyv Trttst Accounmt, there were
two VvyV large sints for tte tai ntenianee of
pbtthbitc roadls. if Nye ;iil to themn the loan
iitin lprtovidied, ive hatve betwoen £890,000
aml9941 ,000 for thte purpose this year.

Thke Minister for Works: . could do with
douible thttr antomit

Ptml. W. C.AN WE Yes, and the
State cotidd ilo with teit tintes the amount
of1011 mmi attum'ev. Hunt -v httve to take the
potsitionias it trifects uis. I know the M.%it-
ister comld tio withl fttr atore bitt aire we
justified itt borrowin~g it at tI high rate of
it ereist Thetn the-me i a lirye aniotunt for

se eAg-Ca. IN thatt cc e1-Sa i'V itt tbe metrot-
politant arem it the present timie

Mr. Eliown: Yes.
Hirti. W. C. ANU('WIN:; Wlmett to-dtiy we

cannot get suffluicut water? Water is miore
ititot to uts jttmt tlow thtan sewerage.
Yevt thtere i; ttothing here for water. Until
we i-at get ai pi-oper waiter stijtjtly to afford
rthe pocl of the( mtetropolitan areta sufi-
viemit water, Yewettige. connections. should
c'Vase, 11eCtInse We eanIto1t ha.ve' sewerage
Wititout Wttr. 'te shtould be to mocre
sewerage connecotions unitil we get an in-
creasedI water supply.

Mr. HaItrrison: The old miethod of sewer-
a1ge is, very Costly.

lion. W. C. ANMGW IX: I an not againmst
sewerage. I nllt not agaiitst connecting uip the
whole of the ntetropolitan area, bitt I say
it is umsless, without water. Yet on1 tlte
Estitriates not a Shilling is provided for
water ilt thme ittropulittin area.

The 3[luiste- for Works: Thtere is £07,000
a nylt1ow.

lion.-%\-. C. ANO-WIN: 'Most of that has-
hbeci cxpeitded alreaudy.

Thte Minister for Works: go it has Dot.
Hon, AV. C. ANGWIN:. Yes, I looked at

that just now. A lot of the works on that
list lttvoeheni conthtletedl for monthsm. No,
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provision is here made for water for Sewer-
age purposes. It would be far better for
the health of tile mectropolitan area if oll
the houses were coannected with the sewer-
age system, bnit the first essential is water.
Againl we have had a very large amount of
mouney returned from house connections

micd with the seweratge System, money
borrowed prior to 1916. Why should not
that moone~y Jhave been used for the same
pnnrlosel. Bint no, it suite the Governiment
better to take That mioney tinder the Sale
of Glovernment PropertY Trust Account anti
relieve their revenue expenditure.

Mr. Htarrison: That has been done by
previous Governments.

Ron. W. C2. ANUWJX: But never- to the(
sam.-, extent as during tine last two or three
years. .No previous Government have had
tine saite olilortuiiit 'y for doing it.

The 3iniiter for W\orlks: We Will spend
if wisely.

lon. WV. C. ANtlWIN: I am not saving
tihat the, Minister will not spend it wisely.
but 1. say the principle is wrong. .[ know
the 'Minister Watches his expenditure. It is
tine principle of using loanl m1onley4s as
ret clii to wihich 1I 1 obect. It is wronig
to keel, continually going Onl tile mone11y Mar-
ke-t borrowing for certain works, putting the
iioney ito tine Property Trust Aetonnt, and
m1icin it to relieve the revenne, ani thorn
ltaoriwing for other works of a similar kind.
Thet Nvstemi is wrong and is houn1d to lea, I
tin (ii smter. If we took tine loan expenditure
andi transferred it to Property Trust Ac-
count the uieficit wouild be even greater than
it is,. The wnoiks onl which loan moneys lhav-
been expndnned should lie able to prnvide in-

iest and sinkinng fiud. I know of course
that it is lnt possible to carry out works,
eutirely fronm revenue, but we should en-
deanvour us far as possible to keep witbin
limits, and not spend the whole of the loan
funds on works wlnich have. no chiancee of
proviuling interest and sinking fund. T agree
that the Minter for Works has served every
person fairly so for as the Estimates are
concerned, but money is dlear and we should
reteimoher that there is a possibility of a re-
ducition in the price of material. There-
fore, we should endeavour to persevere as
for as we possibly can with regard to those
matters which affect us personally, and Stave
off the bigger expenditure for a few years
until things become normal. If we do not
follow this course we shall be patting n
hialter round oar necks.

Mr. P1?IERTXQT (Sussex) [9.18]:; It
seems to be futile for members to adversely
criticise the Loan Estimates, because every
mneamber is niece or lcss responsible for the
amounts which are included on those Esti-
Mates.

The Miaister for Works: I do not mind
your criticism, hut let it be constructive
criticism.

.Ar. PICKERING: I doubt whether there
is another member in this Assembly who has
done as inuch as I have to assist the Minis-
ter to swell the amount on these Estimates.
Tine electorate I represent 'tins teeny right
to complain of the noa-falfinent of pro-
muises wnichi iiave been made so often and
for so lo1ffng period. There arc amany works
in that district which must lie undertaken;
they eannot be postponed] indfefinlitely I May'
refer to tine Margaret River railway, whit-h
has been promnised now for a number of
years. The. district has been without rail.
way comunnmnication for 60 years.
11ionL T. Walker: Six thousand years.
MrIt. pr& KERING: It must be renmeiu-

bered tlnat the south-western panrt of the
State inn; been dwlilcult to settle, and that it
has received scant considertion at the hands
of preceding Governments. The works which
are- mnentioned in the Estimates so far as
tilt- district I represent is concerned are
fuliv wa rranted, and tinerefore I am not
goin~g to adversely criticise l-inis the appear-
atle of whicl en thle Etstimlates .t consider
is jtistifiel. The itelins refer to works which
are esseutianl to thne welfare of the district..
If' we look at tine sumn total of the Estimates
wre finud that it is £C3,641,932. Oif that anmont
soldier settlemnt clairm more than half. No
one will quarrel with that, although the meu-
ber for North-East Fremantle (lien. WV. C3.
Angin) has adversely criticisedI the formi
of sttlennent adopted. In tine interests of
tine suidierst themlselves .1 believe that that
forin was tine wisest that conii have been
Colluwel. l inving had considerable farmn-
ig experience inl the Souith-West, I realise

the difficultyv which Inns confronted the Gov-
ernnment ill eunnetiou with clearing opera-
tions fur returned soldiers. We must re-
miember that for a considerable period the
State itas ilenunledI of the lalbour that could
have undertaken that work. Sinc the ter-
anination of thne war there have been other
avellues of ciniphoynnent whlichn have been more,
attractive than the task of clearing our lands.
Anyone who has hnad anything to do with
farming knows that one of the greatest prob-
lenis. in connection with it is the absence
of skilled labour.

The Minister for Works: The absence of
any sort of labour.

hi r. PICKERING: The Premier has always
been an advocate of the policy which I have
supported, that of settling virgin lands. We
n ould have preferredI that these lands should

he prepared for returned soldiers rather than
the systemn that has been followed. We know,
however, that that was practically ir~pos-
sible. With regard to the road question,
this needs urgent attention. Roads are vital
to the railway System if that System is to
he effective. Therefore, although the amount
on the. Estimates may appear to be large,
f consider that every penny of it, if judici-
ously spent, will be of advantage to the
people and to the State. I am of the opinion
that mny more urgent works than that of
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tramiway extenisions could he put in ]land.
The member for 'North-East Poremuatle ire-
ferred to tile duipilication of thle line front
the Weld Club to the ]1tirraek-street jetty.

Irealise, tihat tha t wvill he al, io pio' (MclL' l
bitt ais we have p,,t uip with tile jiffht-lity
for tuo long, the work (,otld have ovora fur-
ther delayed without anyone being si'r-ioiisly
i teonven leavced. Thiere is every iuii iiatioit
that there is goinug to he a. crash1 it, (cncer.
tion withI the pricees of V'ariotus collilodi ties,
andii I fe-i r tha t the inuiied late future wrill
le pregntanit with grenat ldificutjies in, the
way of ii 1,103inent. It tile indliceat ions a ic
of falling p)rices, and difficulties so far as
eI'ipl OYDiCalt is t~C0Ciiied, we xl'o tild conl-
gratulate thle Covieraliet onl their wvisdotii
in aking provision for works which will
aibsorb olur Iahotr whue, the ~ontiitgelt-y
atrises. I veiy moch fear that that conitinl-
gacy.. is not fall distant.

,1 r. BROWN (So 'inco) [ 9.2-51: Tlhe Lines-
tin, of sewerage mnus that a good decal of
mlontey must he obta ineld, will that nothintg 1.it
the shape of a return will be forthcomn g for
a considerable period, ini that there cannot be,
any interest provided unl the work has been
ein 1leted. A water ser'ire for flushing 1)0-
poses nost first he provided and] main sewers
will have to be constructed. We inust atako
ah start at scale0 tinte aitd it is no use puttinig
off the work front year to yea r. Thle elec-
torate I represent has at puptilatin of 14,000
pe-ohlo and Ave have been told that it will take
E2i50,000 to £El00,000 to carry out setveragob
operations thlere. T eontcitd that the ltle has
arrived for 11s to make a, starit with the wYolk.
ff we' canniiot have,- the whl he Svehelite striight
away, tic' preparatory wrork should he pilt in
hand without ftirtlier delay. I lope tihat front
the money which is provided for in the
selhedulo, of the estimates, at portion will be
devoted to the work of co .... reing thle sew-
erage works in Subiaco. Oin the subject of
tramways extenlsioni. thle meimber for. North.
EHost Fremntle st ronigly objiected to thle loop)
to the Barrack-street Jetty. Ile iiiast ritlletbi.
her, however, that it is ecoloimy to spendl
IIIoiley if it is desired to save nuine in work-
inig costs4. Tlie samie thinig applie11s to thle
dulticlation of tile line along Rokelbv-road fromt
Ragot-rond to the park gates. We have one
1 opl along that route and ito end of time is
lost, whllle there is also waste itn runiting
qoste. This will eost perhaps a* few thousand
pounds hilt it will be mioney wvell spent and,
the expenditure will result in teoin3. It
would appear to te that the ineitiher for
qorth-East Frenantle is against all extelt-
sbuns of the tramnway system. The whole
spirit of govrenmnt to-daly in connection
wyith the health of the cenintinitv is to got
people away front congested areas and fromt
slum conditiotns. The only way to do that is
to get out into the districts whieh are close
enough to permnit of thte extensions of thle
tramway system, yet far enough away to
pirove' of advantage front thtehinitb point of
.vew. -There are many extensionms wonted in

tile mletropolitan area, alid ilt in ' own Vice-
torate there are a couple that wvtlil pay if
(ttstrtted. I atm sure they woulti return in-
terest an 11sitck inig toond front th d say they
begani to opleraiite. lIn .101 ftI the re is a
piopulhation of 2,0O 001 cl all of 1%hoot woal].1
avili thtemselves of the tmaiwary if it were'
extended to that district. The thiphittI ion of
I he hiit(, to the -NedhIneils heal, is a nothei
liltter tt d 1eserves iinsIIciHia i tt~idera tinoi.
Thle ipresen t t rti itway atrran lgeint BIre il' ai.
gin cc. Ca rs are cr-owded f ronl tt woriig iuntil
iti ght. The popula tioIn is ill vai' t i ra pilly
:aind tlte beach ait Niojls is provin,, ±tttui -
tire, alad thle fact t hat thtlere is Ino a sitable1
seli le is cauing 1114 a oO n ra I It loss of
revennet.

The Minis lteri for WVorks: A nd i ncei -
ence to the people.

21 r. BRIOWN: Thle Cover,, nltt will Ile
justiflied in Cuirying out extension- to t lime
places wh-lere there is a fairly large poptula-
ion. cccii w-ith tilie Ipreseiit hiigh cost of tica-

ttit, I andc labollr. The tramaY ortie aCl ti
thle pirescint timue is fotr froii hebt satisfnis-
tory, and il Spite of the piessimiistic latter-
anl-e's, tile work of extendling the lines to
those pltees wvhere- the cxttlisioii are V-
quired sihoolil lie puit ill handl. \e wanlt to
give pecople an opportunity to get away frolt
tite towns. Rt i. far hiealthui for them toa he
in the ontlying listricts. If wre are goine to
lii t the area of residemitial position!s itn thle
mietropolitanI district to tha t am-ea. covered by
the existinug trailn linues, we0 shall1 not fail to
have coagestion, and all increase in tltn qlnli
,oluditills wirlll unfotuniately exst in thle

intI. 11ol itan iairea to0-4:13'

Mr. HARDWICK (Hast Perth) I19.301:
While congratulating the mitemiber for Noithi-
East Frmtanotle oit Itis criticism of the Loan
Estimates, I must also comgratulate the Gov-
ernmtent ott having placed £87,000 there for
tramnway extensions. F regret the aniount
was not doutbled. It ins been within the
knowledlge of nemnlers withitn the last 20
years that F01i-ciatle has been spo fell hr
the various C vni-enlts. Now that a pal-
tly sum, htas been 1)1St oil o It the Estimiates
for thv e olo1 inent of the imetropolitant area,
the championt of tlte lpart of T'remantle feels
ai cr1tlin Iflunit of jeullousy. I biteve the.re
is% oil the Estimates on aLnitout eceeding
£40,000 to lie spent oit tlte port -of Frenman-
tle. We ennuoilt tall it ai sop, but it is there
all the salme. ]in Ili' intportant electorate,
of Enst Perth we could do with another two
or three miles of tramway extension. The
lPertht tramways arc miot a losing proposition
but a payale oi'c. Thte delmands by the
subturbs of East rerth Subiaco, North Perth,
and the other metropolitan constituencies
u~pon the piillie purse have been very small.

If on. WV. C. Atsgwin: 'We ra the Perth
trains at a loss last year.

Ifr. HIA-RDWTCX: I cannot take the bon.
moiier's xword against the balance sheet,
which shows a profit.-

'Thew Minister for Works: Of i10,000.
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Mr. JIA'I{DW (K: If we canl get these ex-
tensions we iire seeking, these profits will
he doubled.

lNon. W, C. Angivin: There is no sinking
ruind piovidled for;, that represents £12,000
alone.

Mr. IfARDWICK:, We must get this money,
for tine imetropnoiitaii area, for we do not
know hint that line C'ontry party may hold
thme bal:, icc of r-ower nevxt yenar. We inay not
get tine ioney at all then.

lion. W, C'. Angivin: T do tnt objet to
extensions, but object to their heig ma1de
now because ot' the( cot of material.

Mr'. IIAUDI)\\I : When will it becomne
OwnelIler ?

Flon. W1. C. Atrginii :It is getting i'iit'ljie'l.

.\r. iARllVlVCK: Must we wait until
that time arrives?

lim, W. C. Aiigwin: There is nothing
downi for trliiiwliys in younr electorate.
m,' JEARM CK l)L Plreiuntio members

haLVe rleriiecl to tile City p~roperL tine rights to
whi-In it is entitled, Wnen tramiways ore
exteuded the streets are, imoproved and are
letter looked after,

Floni. W. C. Augwin. The Governmnent do
tit then.

iAfr. Vif'ock : Arc Yol givii us mmtiora-
isin or un roriiialiin!

Mr. HIARDWIC'K: I amn speaking of what
thle mietropolitan area is entitled to. MeNltro'
liolitan inemliers have for years inade sancri-
fles and allowed the country to he (level-
apled. Now that tiey are asking for £80,000
for the inmproeenit of tire city they riieet
with tine vigorous opposition of the meniber
for Northn-East Fremnantle.

I [on, W~. C. Angrim : We )la-e silent
E000,000 III trnnmo'ays iluriuig tile ]inst flve
years, and lost onl tlnu every year.

Mr'. HARDWICK: I ana delighted that
something like £E40,000 is to lie spent at Pro-
mantle.

Ion. W. 0. Augwin: It Is not enough. It
is being spent betweeii Rnttniest and Fre-
nmntle.

Mr. HARDWlCK.: It w-ill only be another
£Z40,000 going where inany other thousands
of poundls hanve gout' before,

The MINISTEJt FOR WORKS (l]on- WV.
.T. GOorge-Muiirry-Weinigton) f9.35) : I
don not comiplain. of the criticisnm levelled
against thne Loan Estimates by the inember
for North-East Fremnantie. 1 mnight raise the
linmstion of iris reference to tire comning elc-
tioa. and to the oisisions and comnmissions
Of thei different Goverlnments t have beein
{'pnnmeted 'with, hut from niy point of
view 'Yapou. these 9uestion, this is mat
necesasary at this stage . 'We are' con-Joein hse FEstimtesto fromn the sani
poiit. of prdctital common sense and everys-
day' life. Thle Estimates rn into Noine-
thing~ iyue,' avj unillions of? umonuey, of which
roughly two mlillion pounds will. 6e required
for soldier' s ettlemeont. TIn the years that

Inave pas,-Vdj soldier' settIliieit was not eti
(;rvamft of. Whatever mnay have been thet
ninhiom of Governments for tine last four
years, we have to reniiher that during that
timei tine problems which have been conf rant-
iug us hlave been very heavy in every res-
pect. r' do not denty that the Labour ov-
erninent hadl their share, but the troubles
1hey had have beni cumuilative oil the troubles4
that n'ontintlk'd to grVow eitoriui~tsiy its thle tyur
went on. We now have to face the after-
inath of the war. The hurden which this,
or tiny other (loveranneut which may' follow,
will hiave to carry for the next ilecade will
1-v such~ as will c-all fonr time assistane and
patriotic hielp of every memtber of Paria-
mrent, We have a hi- liability . 'nnfrotutin x
urs. We are faced with a situatioa in whlich
none (of uts hlare had anly experience. We
have to grope our- way through difliemrltii's
almuost in darkness. It is therefore a situa-
tion upon which the criticism of normal times
abisolutely falls flat, I welt-tie the practi-
cal portion of the speechi of the member for
North-East Freomantle. Ile spoke about the
cos8t Of rails. This is a miatter which has
caused me grave conside-ration' dutring the last
two years, and deeper consideration and anxi-
lety during file last six months. It is neces-
glary to push onl with our railways, and yet
Icainnot purcuhase rails at lower thtan from

£25 to £20 pier ton. Only a few years ago
we were able to purchase tine same quality of
rail at fromo £4 lOs. to £E7 per ton.
It will thus be, seen that the (Governmient
charged with thle extension of railways mnust
lie careful hlow they plate their orders, lest
they pay too mnuch for their material. Tine
lion. mnmoer is right when lie says wte -are
facing a falling market. When he makes a
statement of this kind I have no aceed to in-
quire into it, because I know how painstaking
anrd aeurinte lie is in all Ourat lie dines. Trai n-
way rails have dropped froint£44~ to £E37 per
rein. Y'et tine rails required for our railwaysi,
which six mnonths ago we couild have pro-
(tired at sourething like £21 pter toti ilt'-
I it cred fohb. Fremnantle, w~e cannot pnir-
vlunse froni thne Broken 1111 Proprietary Co.,
which is oilr Only sour1ce Of supply, at les
than £22 10s. per ton e.i.f. New(-astle, which
wvill mean £25 per ton dooiivered ait store Fro-
mantle. For our standard line 45lb. rails
are required, and it takes tile equivalent to
80 tons of rail to construct at mile of line.
For rails alone lost as munch money is re-
quired as in thle years gone by was necessair
for the building of thle raway itself, includ-
ing every-thing required, When Ldealink with
these matters the most careful consideration
mulst he given to them. T welcor criticism,
hut 1 should like members to hear these4
points in, nini. 'rme meamher 1dm' S'orth-Enst
JFremantle referredl to our linriig to pany
67 , per cen-t. interest on our, lokaw. 'flnt is
thle case. 'We must -nave the mtmney, mitd twe
cnnot get It unless we pay for'it. :He aOlso
rightly says that we %hllI onty::g$ perhaps
'! or 4 per rent. onl the money w~q loWv qut onl

our sinking fund.' That prospeetjs,.not a..niee,
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oile,. We must, Ihowevri, continue with our
work, and must provide the work that is
iieedied to enable settlers in the country to
earry on their business with as much facility
as possible. We uinmust also bear in mind that
wherever it can be avoided, uneiiiployineat
mul~st be prevented. We have to tackle big
problems here with tine returit of oor soldiers.
We shall have a bigger problemi in front of
uis, if by any means, the eirenitances should
lie such that those niitinin our gates are tio-
tile to find profitalie employment by nicans
of which to earn bread for tlinselves andl
their families. Although it is not good business
to biorrow -it (10.- ercit. andi have to put
part (of til moneay by as an investment at

31.'. per cent., even tha4t mnust be facd man-
foly rather thanl that we should linvo that
s.isi-trr- of unemiloymiiient iii our nids~t. That
wonl' lie 011 ir unlen 11g. Tlhe lieon. mcml ncr says
we nmust not phimc ourselves toe inet upon
the r.-serve we have in, our sinking fund. in-
veStedI in London. The rremie* explained
to tho lHoes" that tine sinking flund in couWce-
tin with thle ('ecilgajrtlie Water Sce hadl
;irtiinlated to such in extent that it really
was unnecessary to mnake any further pro-
vision for it. TJ.here was sufficienut mionney to
redeemi the Lean when the time for redennip-
tin came along, Tie found, however, under
tile conditions of thne trust that it was out of
the power of Parliament to depart fromn tine
teinni that were laidl down. ConIequently, we
1w cc to keep) on paying or contribution
ther-to. When the tinin comes to redeem our
loan we s;hall have considerably more money
than we need for tine punrpose. The State
is to ho congratulatedl that noun in years gone
liy hail the foresight and pluc-k to lay the
foundlation of a sehinuit in connection with
lt, siaking fund, whnichn certainly places
Western Australia in thle leading position of
nil the States. The lion, member spoke quite
cabaly and nicely about tine anunt of
nioney that is provided unader tile Revenue
Estimate;, Property Trust and under lean for
omr public roadIs. The total amounit is be-
tween £80,000 and £90,000. I said] I would
be very glad if tine amount were doubled. In
iny judgment, if tine financial condition of
the State permitted, we could profitably
spend a million pounds on thi- roads of Wes-
era Australia. T am satisfied it would be
a paying investment. What is tine use of
Nettling men in tine never-never country, on-
less, we are prepa red to assist them to get
their goods to the market rapidly? If we

lae4o those people in such a position that
they are compelled to take a considerable
amolunt of timie niere thtan should be necess-
ntrv to do that work, we will be hampering
thenm in their efforts on the land. It a far-
ner desires to carry his producee to the station

a-nd the condition of the road makes it ia-
possible for him to do wore than one trip in
a day, it can easily be seon that if the imn-
proved! conditions of the road will enable
him to do two trips in a day, it means a lot
to the men on the land. The saving in time

amid energy would enable these people to de-
vote mnore attention to the development of
their holdings. I have no qualms whatever in
-facing an expenditure of £80,000 or £90,000
in thne provision of good roads. In fact, if
tine position were more satisfactory, I would
have no qualms in facing the elpei~Lture of
a million pounds in the same way. Regard-
ing the water supply and sewerage problem
which the horn,. member spoke about, if we
had made no provision for water, it would
have been -rank foolishness to start out
upon a sewerage schleme to connect
up the whole of the houses in the
suburbs of Perth. It would not be in
any Lsense foolish, hnowever, to lay down the
"ca9in pipes, the settling pits, the septic. tanks
andl dept~ts. It is rather a matter for corn-
men dlation that the departmental officers have
been able to place before the Government
their views regarding this matter. It is for
the Government to take such steps as the
funds nwill permuit to deal with ths aspect.
3leinhers will notice front tne Estimates
that anl amiount of £316,000 has been pro-
vided fur sewerage in the metropolitan dis-
trict. There is also V07,000 in connection
with the water scheme for tlnat area. Theo
nioney provided will only be for the start;
the big scemne, whih cannot be gone on with
in euemeetion with the water supply for the
metropolitan area as a whole at tile present
time, n-il] crbbl ost between one and a
(lilartem and one arid a lalt million lpoun~q.
We mcust make a start with the
work, however, and aS Sooin as we c!all get
within mneasurable distance of carrying out
the full sei-iene, it will be gone on with. The
lion. unenmber nmade one nitake when hie was
dealing with this unatter. He stated that the
bu lk of the exi enditure provided for water
smmpjely ail sewerage had been incurred dur-
ing tile current year. Onl page 21 of the
Esetimai~tes there is a schedule of work to be
done durieng this financial year. The lion.
gentleman was evidently misinformed when he
stated that tile bulk of this work hind been
done. The Richmond Reservoir at Freuman the
is nlot eontpleted; the 24imn. arid i8in. mains
have not been comipleted; the Tower-street
nied Loftus-street schemes, for which provi-
sion. has been made, have not been completed.
Only a portion of the pipes have been sup-
plied, and these have been put down as they
came forward. The Bickley Brook reservoir,
for which £E25,000 is provided, has only been
started, and so it goes on right through the
whole piece. The hon. member knows prob-
ably that there are some few works completed
since June 30, in Fremantle, which, of course,
have to be paid for; but with most of'
them) nothing has been c~ompleted.
The hon. member also referred to the
Property Trust Fund. Perhaps it is as
well that I should explain to bon.
miemabers what that fund really is. Money
has been provided for loans in years gone by
for various purposes, and money for the as-
sistatnce of householders in connection with
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sewerage installation has been coming back
to) the Treasury as the people have met their
finaucial obligations unp der that heading.
Triey hose done so very well indeed. There
are other sources fromt which this money has
t-en drawn and the residue which has been
unexpended after a work has been carried out
has been placed in the Property Trust Fond,
which is also fed from other sources, such a
funds which have ben returned after the
icalisatin of property or land, I cannot
see. that there is anything wrong in using that
money over and over again for purposes con-
zWeted with tue' developmient of the State. It
was borrowed originally for that lrnrumoso
and having comne lintk to the State we nic
still carrying out the original intention when
ire devoto it to developmental work again.TE muenmer tor Sussex, whose industry is
so iudefatigable in trifles, and whose
store of knowledge should be increased
during the progress of the session, has
spoken about the Margaret River Rail-
WaY. I dealt with that subject when we
nwer-e discussing the Estimiatesq. This railwvay,
wih hias been contemplated for nmany years,
will rtun fromt Bus9selton and loin up with time
ralway which goes doan. to Augnsta and
whirl, was purchased from Millars' Trading
Coaiipny some time ago, A sumn a? C3,000 is
provided for the clearing of the laud along
whiels the line will Iooi0-tns. When the clear-
ing has [Progressed suffl-icatly, it is the in-
te-ition of the (tivernuient to procevit with
the earthwui-rks4, iii order to go ahlead with
tihe construc-tion of the line. I aui nt going
to ateIpt to mislend tile lion. miember or his
c-onstituents, but I think I can satelv tsay that
it is the intention of the Governmenit to pro-
cure the rails during the next year and that
the 1fargaret Hirer Raiiway will have its
fuir share of whatever rails wt- can get.
'Ihere are other railways which ihave beeni
dealt with, iucluding tho Rsperanre Railway
it, which the mactuber for Kanown is sio
inter-ested. We have already abont 10 miles
of raiis at Espernre and a certain propor-
tion of the rails procurable must go there as
well. We have been sending down sleepers
to that district ad we shall send more
Rlecimers and rals as they came to land.

Mr. Griffiths! What about some for the
1ararnben northwards railway?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS We will en-
deavour to deal with all railways that are
authorised irrespective of where they are or
-whose constituency they are in. The Gov-
ernment intend] to deal with the matter equit-
ably no matter whether the constituencies
through which the lines will rim are repre-
sented by Labour, Country party, or National
memubers. The mnember for Subinco's only
coumplaint was that we should " get a move
on " As soon as the money is in hand the
works; will be proceeded with and if there is
any block in the way, I shall ask himi for his
assistance. As for the member for East
Perth, who requested that the trains should
be duplicated, all I can say is that the muet-
ter will receive the attention it deserves.

Mr. TROY (Mt. Magnet) 0- 56 ; I do not desire
to speak at length on the Estimates but there
is one matter to which I desire to draw particular
attention. The item of which I complain is,
I think, unecessary and when the present state
of affairs is remembered, should not reeive the
sanction of the Committee. The matter I refur
to is the extension of the trains in the city areas.

The Premier:- Are you speaking to an ktern
Mr. TROY. No, I am speaking generally. I

do not desire to deal with items at the present
time. I syipathise with the Perth me-mbers
who stressed the statement that people living
in the suburban areas are not receiving the
consideration to which they are entitled. It
must be homne in mind, however, that the people
in the remote parts of the State who are carrying
on pastoral, agricultural, and mining operations
are labouring under worse conditions than the
people in the eities to-day. Ithe country is
built up, the city conditions will improve. If
the country is not aided in that direction, tramn-
ways and water supply and so on wil not be of
much value to the people in this part of the
State. The member for Subiaco (Mr. Brown 1
seemed to fear the possibility of slums being
created in the metropolitan area and that peopile
would not go into the outer suburbs.

Hon. W. C0. Angwsnn: M.Nost of the previsions
regarding the tramways are for duplication-i,
not extensions.

Mr. TROY-. The whule tendency regarding
the metropolitan area to-day is for land agents
to get hold of areas and advertise them, scuring
purchasers on the score that the trains will beo
extended to those areas- By that means- land
values are created which should not exzist. -The-
papers are full of advertisements in which acgelt-s
make the appeal. " Why payv rent ; go int o a
certain suburb) and live there'" T have no dous t
that if an area ten miles out were rut up end
soeld to-morrow, people would buy the land and
go there and the good old agitation to exctend
the tramnwnys would go on. People Who re-
ceive the benefit of the extension onuht to pay
for it. If a system Waso adopted which would
make the people who get the value pay for the
extension, there would not be much opposition
to it. As regards the duplications, it may save
the country ab certain amount by way of nil.
ministration and working expenses, hut there
are numbers of men in the country who have
to cart their wheat 20 miles, and the £87,000
proposed to be spent on tramway duplications
could be better expended by providinga railways
or tramways in these areas. The city wsul
receive more benefit from the expenditure of
money in the country areas than by duplicating
the tramway lines in the city. These duplica-
tions will provide work for a little while, bet if
the country is to be built up, the money should
he spent in the development of the country, not
to provide luxuries but absolute necessities to
develop the country.

The Minister for Works: ])o you agree wit]h
the necessity for reads all over the country

Mr. TROY: It is only natural to agree to that
policy because the country cannot be developed
without roads. There is a big increase for rail-
way purposes, particularly for rolling stock and
rails. The member for North-East Fremantle
(Hon. W. C. Angirin) has pointed out that ,the
railway system apparently has become nogleted
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and that a lot of the rolling stock requires re-
pairs and that rails and fastenings are needed.
In the interests of safety, we ought to ee that
this is done. If we have railway disasters they
may mean A yery heavy' burden to tile country
in the way of compensation and costs. We
.have to maintain tile existing system, and ex-
lienditure for this purpose is neessary and
cannot be delayed. If it, is delayed too long,
double the expenditure will not mnake good. the
extra injury that wvill be incurred, T must
expres4 regret that the amount provided for
mining dfevelopment is so, small. All that is
provided on these Es4timates is £ip5,UOU, nil
when we compare the V55000 provided for the
development of the goldields and mineral re-
sources with the amount provided for the de-
Nelopmneht of other indlustries, we Call come to
only one concluin, nentel~v that the present
Covernment are not greatly interested in mining
development. In a timle of falling lies. as
was strensed last night with regard to wool,
one of the greatest advantages which could
accue to Western Australia would lbe the finding
of new goidfield. bat I tic not think that muchi
encouragement in this direction will be rideed
by the snail amount onl these Estimates. It is
not possible for a member to move to increase
the amont, and therefore, we have to accept
what is prodided. I hope the Minister con-
trolling the Mines. Department, or hisi successor,
will see that the full amount is expended. 4L
is badly neededJ le' thle development of the
mining industry. Mining to-day is somewhat
under a cloud. 'fTe high cost of commodities
and -the fact that gold has not increase in value
as bare the products of other primary industries.
is responsihle for the industry being severely
handicappe-d. lBut I amn inclined to think that
the gold -mining industry will go ahead again.
When prive beccome normal it is miore, thani
possible that gol 3ining will be the most lucra-
tive occujiatioll. I think the time will coflt.
again. I have no doubit that the prices of corn-
moditie.s produced in the other primary indus-
tries will fall. Wool has fallen ; it may recover
let it will not go so high as it was. Wheat and
other commodities, too, will fall in pi-icP, andi
when they do the people of thle goldtields will
get their turn. I do not wish to see the gold.
lields people prosper at the expense of other
Miembers of the comnrsity, hut to-day the
pecople on the goldfields are having a bad time.
It is really amazing how thle industry has man-
aged to ca~rry on considering the high railway
fr-eights, the high cost of commodities and the
high cost of living, but I feel convinced that
with proper assistance by the Covernment the
industry will comne to its own. A considteralel
amount is providled for the development of agri-
culture, over 2& million pounds, which of coarso
marks the (lovernnment down as being al Governl-
meat who direct their whole attention to agri-
cultural development, I have nob objection to ah
large expenditure on agricultural development.
If I were in the position of Premier or Minister
for Lands, I would consider that this State had
no future unless it had an agriclturall industry.
This applies to any State. We cannot lire with.
out it, Whilst other industries are of p-eat
value and while, if we had the gold, we could
afford to buy our commodities overseas, the
fact remains that the agricultural industry is

one of thle greatest importance to the State.
Under the heading of agricultural development
are the advances for. soldiers, and the purchase
of areas for subdivision, and I know that con-
siderable amounts9 are provided ink connection
with the Feel estate for drainage, building of
tram lines and] other works which will make for
the development of that laud. T do not know
the Peel estate. I understand that it lies be-
tween Fremnantle and 'Mandurab., I do not
know nnythinug of its qualities hut I confess that.,
with the exception of swamp lands in and around
Ferth, T am not highly impressed with the
countriy.

The Premier: There is a fair amount of
samip land on the Peel estate.
-Mr. TRO~Y :So there should lie. If I were

adivising any soldier to takv up an agricultural
proposition, I do not think I would send him to
the Peel estate. it has somne oif the disadvan-
tarn-s which te Riverton estate had. I do nlat
like these sandy propositions for the puirpose of
produictioun,

The Minister for Works : A big, proportion is
similar to the Spe-arwood landi, where the people
are prospierin".

.1r. TROI' I am not basing my argument
onl tirst hand knowledge. I hope that the laud
is good. I shal put nothing in the way of its
succlessful development, but I express the hope
that if estates are to be purchased, every effort
will he made to get the best possgible land. One
member expressed the opinion that the GJovern-
maent. in buying land for soldier settlement. Were
not pursuing the best plolicy. hut that they ought
to settle the soldiers on new areas. The land
purchased by the Government in the Wheat
areas has been obtained very cheaply. There is
one farm which I do not think I would have
b~ought, because the soldier settler who has it
will never be able to get a decent water supply,
and that is a great disadvantage. lBut as re-
gards most of the landi purchasedi in the wheat
areas, the Government have exercised very
sound wisdom. I would not like to sell at proposi-
tion which I possessedi at thle price whbich the
Covenmnilt arc paying for Home of them. 'some

ha e bee bought for considerably less than the
amount put into them by the original owners,
exclusive of their labour. One place I know of
was a gift, and if the soldiers cannot make good
on these properties they will make good no-
where. It has to be remembered that oft en-
times a settler will not do nearly so well on land
that is made ready for him as on virgin country.
When going on to virgin country the necessity
is forced upon the settler to be prudent in his
development. H~e has not too much money to)
spare; he has to effect miany of the improve-
meats with his own labour, and therefore hie
may be able to develop the holding more cheaply
and better and more successfully than he would
an improved property. I confess from what
I have seen of the areas purchased by the Govern-
ment in the wheat districts that they have been
secured most reasonably and the soldiers ought
to make good on them. I think a majority of
the soldiers will make good because most of them
are pretty good hustlers. Some of them will
not'iuake good, of course : they will be alt right
so long as the money lasts. Bet a majority of
them will make good- 1 have some neighbours
who are returned soldiers ad they are proving
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very good industiouis andi progressive men,
and I think they are hound to make good with
thle assistiance granted by the Government.
This money we are flow spendinii for soldier
settlement is vomflhil! fromn thle Corn ionweadtli
Government. We have to bear in mind that
it has to be repaid, and that interest has to bie
paid on it. It is easy to borrow money anti
spend it. lint when thle time comes to pjay it
hack the State will be hard presseud. '(heire.
lore I want to see that the money provided by
the Commonwealth t ~Cvernment is expended to
the best poss4ible advantaure . In this connection
I do not think it is being expended to the best
advantage whent U5,000 is to be utilired for
building at railwaly trorn Rig Brook to Denmark,
T' am very -tvptienl reaarding the 5tutctt'5 of that.
proposition. SurelY there is enough lnd ill,
the South-West now served iwv a railway to settle
aUl these soldiers who will require Ilaud even
during the next three years. without building
this expensive line from Big 'Brook to Denark.
I(d. not agree with this proposition at all. V think
the railway is unnecessary-, because if there is
one part o f the country wthere land settlemienit
has not gone ahead, it is in the south-western
areas of Western Australia. Many excuses
are offered as to why this part of the State has
not progresed. The member for Suassex says
no money has been spent there. I think a good

'deal has been spent there. The country possesses
grat adivantages. It has a good rainfall anti
is well wateredl. It is close to the capital, and
has been served b)y railw~ays for many ye~ars. it
has also hail thle advantage of the big markets
provided by the timber arensQ. I have been
titrack by t lie comparatively large amount of
country, in the South-West that in stilt unjim-
proved. I intend to oppose the construction
of any wore railways there until the laud along-
side existing lines is brought under cultivation
or thrown open for settlement. Montepeople own
as much as 2,000 and 3,0410 acres. That is too
much lend for that. pelt of the State. They
are land hungry and land poor ait one andi thle
same time. They always will hie ilk that eon-
ditio. It is a bad proposition. for returned
soldiers J dublt whether man ' would be
prepared to un into that heavy country and
carve out homes for themnselves even if the rail-
ways were built. They will have to work. not for
themselves, hult for thex.econd and third genera-
tion. People who go into the new areas that
may he served by this railway, will have to work
very hard andi get very little return. Thu
second generation will do a little better, and the
third, if the land is still held, will reap what the
others have sown. I doubt if returned soldiers
would take on this responsibility. Old settlers
in the Eastern States dlid this pioneering work,
hut they were a different class of meca. They
came from the Old Country where they lived
hard and under different condlitions. They did
not look for the ame advantages and enjoy-
ment that men took for to-day. The present
day settler does not expect to spend all his life
on the land. He is looking for a decent home, a
decant income and opportunities to travel. The
old hands who came from England were simple
folk with simple hsahits. They cnjoyed few
advantages in the Old Country and missed very
little when they came here. They set out to
carve themselves a holne in a country where they

had land Of their own, which was a great con-
sideration.-

The Mfinister for Works:- The main consider-
tioli.

Mr. TiRO)Y : They settled us rthis heavy country
and made homes for themselves. My father- did
this and his neighbour also. It is the third
generation that is reaping thle harvest of the
eflorts of these earlyv settlers. The old hands
themselves reaped very little benefit. They
were content with their lot because they were
simple people. They wanted to go on quietly
and pay their way. This generation is different.
People want pleasures in life. They are not
content to do what their forefathers dlid, (A
course T am only speaking generally. I have
advised young men to go to tile IKinberleys
and sugges-ted that in 1 0 or I 5- years they would
come out all r-ight, but they have had no desire
to go. T ami sceptical of the success that will
attend the settlement that takes iplace along the
Denmark-Big Brook iailway.

[Ron. (.. Taylor took the Chair.]

The Minister for Works:. There is hattl work
before them but a line prospect.

Mr. TROY ;For their grandchildren. Only
about 70 per cent. of the original settlers in the
Eastern States have passed on their land to their
descendants, Many of the early settlers were
obliged to give up, and strangers have reaped
the benefit of their work. There are areas along
the existing railways in the South.West which
arc not being ut-ilised. Welders of land have too
great a. quantity of it. There are places which
ought to he taken over by the Government at a
reasonable price, or people ought to he forced
out of themn by taxcation so that their lad can be
used for closer settlement. On the Estimates
there is an amount of 0S,600 for the purchase of
a, residence for the Agent-tienaral.

lHon. W.CftAngwin: It is agood propogition.
Mr. TROY-: Why?
Won. W. C. Anqwin:. Because it will pay thle

State. We eon d get more for it to-day than
was paid for it.

Mr. TROY: 1ao the State always paid the
house rent of the Agent General ?

Hon. W. C. Angwin: The State does not pay
the house rent.

Mr. TRtOY : Thle State has purchased a
residence for him.

Ron. W. C. Angwin: Re pays the rent.
Mr. TROY: The Giovernmnent ax not en.

titled to spend money in this way. We raised
the salary of the Agent-general anti the ether
allowances of his office.*

Hon. IV, C. Angwin: He amist live somnewhere.
Mr. TROY: He could get a house where he

liked. This office is not forced upon him. The
State does not purchase a house in Perth for me
to live in.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: ;-He cannot live in the
street.

Mr. TROY : The Commionwealth tioverninent
do not purchase houses to rent to members of the
Federal Parliament,

Hon. W. C. Angin: The Commonwealth
Governent pay far more salary.

Mr. TROY - Why are we called upon to,
purchase a house for the Agent-General ?

[I() DEWFMIJER, lq-20.1
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Hon. W. C. Angwin: Because a house could
not otherwise, be obtained.

Mr. TROY: He was not forced to take this
postion and he knew the conditions when he
was appointed. I am opposed to the State
purchasing this house out of loan funds.

Ronm W. C. Angwia: It is a payable proposi-
tion.

Mr-. TROY: I do not care whether it is or not.
I object to the principle.

Hon. W. C. Angwrin: He pays his own mant.
Mr. TROY': It will probably not be nearly as

good a proposition as the hon. member thinks.
Hon. WV. C. Angwrin: It is; 1 have seen it.
Mr. TRIOY: If that principle were followed

out we should all be entitled to residences. I
intend to oppose this particular item.

Rom. W. C. Angwin: If I had possessed the
money I would have bought it myself.

Mr. TROY: Some small provision has been
made for water supply and harbour improve-
ments at Geraldton. I do not know how much
in the way of harbour works £C3,000 will carry
out.

The Minister for Works: That is for the open-
ing up of the quarry and starting the necessary
jetties.

Mr. TROY :Now that the Government have
put their hands to the plough I hope they wvill
complete the work. A lot of money is wasted
on the construction of jetties on account of the
destruction caused by the teredo. At Geraldton
nearly a mile, of jetty hns been constructed and
unless the harbour works are pushed on all that
work will be valueless. The port is entitled to
adequate shipping accommodation in order that
it may develop properly. I am glad the water
supply is being pushed on. In no lacne is a
water supply more urgently needed than at
(ierldton. The present position is retarding
the progress of the place. ft is no attraction for
people in the back country. They cannot
get enough water in which to have a decent
wash unless they go to the ocean, where the
water is preferable to that provided by the
scheme. People cannot ,nake their residences
attractive because the water kills all vegetation.
The freezing works slid the butter factory will
be of no value unless there is a decent water
supply. I hope the scheme will prove successful.

The Minister for Works: You seem to suggest
that the Government would fail in everything.

Mr. TROY: I do not suggest that.
The Minister for Works: Your remarks do.
Mr. TROY: There have been so many dis-

appointments in the past that I do want to se
these works succeed. I give credit to the Gov-
ernment for undertaking them and I hope that
en this occasion Gernldton will not suffer any
disappointment.

Mr. GRIFFITHS (York) [10-28): Ihad hoped
on these Loan Estimates to ind something of
* mome encouraging nature than I have done
in regard to the Narainbeen railway. A sum of
£800 is provided to be spent on additional cattle
yards, outstanding accounts, freight on rails,
and fastenings, ote. At the end of this line
there are some flourishing soldier settlements. I
have to thank the Minister f or Works for having
provided decent roads to the siding in the vicinity.
'The settlement is extending North and north-

east, and a lot of land is being surveyed and
classified. I hope that something will be done
daring the year in regard to the extension of the
line in a northerly direction. Knewing the
position of these people, knowing that they are
paying about 100 miles of unnecessary railage
as compared with a direct route to Perth-and
if consigning to goldfields markets they isneur
well over 200 miles of needless rail fright-I
sought to secure a flat rate for them, so that
they might be afforded seone reasonable chane
of disposing of their products in the same way
as settlers withing 20 miles of them. The flat
rate, however, was refused. More recently I
approached the Premier with a view of getting
dumps established, to wrhich these farmers might
cart their wheat. From the bon. gentleman's
reply I gathered that there is not much hope of
railway extension in this quarter before the
price of rails falls. He said it would be better
for these farmers to cart their wheat right in,
than to dump it in anuticipation of the establish-
ment of railway communication. I see that
these Loan Estimates include 05,000 for railway
construction in the Busselton-Eargaret River
area, £10,000 for extension of the Wyalcatchem-
Mount Marshall line to Dowerin-Merredin-this
I believe, is required in connection with soldier
settlement--and substantial nanounts for other
railways. For the Kondinin-Merredin-Emnu Hill
section, however, only £800 is provided. It is
interesting to note that £:231000 is allotted to
the Perth-Fremantle Cottesloc deviation, and
E81,000 to the Perth tramways. Out of a toalH
expenditure, on these heads, of V5~8,000, some-
thing substantial might have been allotted to
the settlers whose claims I have urged. I have
risen for the purpose of letting the Premier
know my opinion on this matter.

The PREMIER and TREASURER (Hon. J.
Mitchll-Northam-in reply) [10-33j: 1 wish
to inform the member for 31t. Magnet that the
Government are fully alive to the importance
of the mining industry anid will do all that is
necessary for its advancement. It is difficult
to estimate what expenditure will be required in
this connection during the current financial
year, having regard to the possibility of newv
finds. In view of the prospectors who are out,
we hope there will he some findls. The St. Ives
field will, I think, justify our expenditure on it.
Members representing the goldfields can rest
assured that the Government will do all that is
needed to assist the development of the great
gold mining industry. The Government fully
appreciate its value, and ane just as alive to its
importance as thoem members are. It is true
that these Loan Estimates contain a considerable
amount for agricultural development. It is
right that that should be so. A great deal of
the vote, however, is for the soldier settlement
scheme, which has already been approved by
this House. As regards railway construction,
the price of material is very high now, nnd the
market does look like a falling one. We are
bound to do the best we can with the money at
our disposal, and therefore wre must be careful
in regard to purchasing. If in a few months
we arm likely to get material cheaper than the
prices now ruling, we are justified in waiting.
However, certin lines are authorised, and they
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ought'to be bult We must go on with the
EsperaneNorthwards Railway first, because
the House has determined that that shall ho so.
I hope the Minister for Works will be a~le to
re-start the constriction of that railway very
soon. Materials are now being forwarded to
Esperance, and it should not be long before the
work is resumed. In the meantime no other
railway can be proceeded with, at least not with-
oat the special order of the House. I think the
member for Mt. Magnet is quite wrong in de-
claring that the railway from Big Brook to
Denmark ought not to be built. The railways
in the South-West run, to a considerable extent,
through jarrah country, which should not be
used for settlers, firstly because the jarrali timber
ought not to be wasted, and secondly because
jarrab land is usually not very good for agricul-
tural purposes. However, I know that the
country is anxious that the line in question
should be built. If we are to receive consider-
able numbers of immigrants from. the old coun-
try, we must prepare lands for their accommo-
dation. As regards Geraidton, we are most
anxious that that harbour should be completed
so as to afford the necessary accommodation for
ships. The Government realise that Geraldton
is an, important port 250 miles from Fremantle,
and that it ought to be self-contained. The

hInt thing (Ieraldton requires is adequate harbour
accommodation. The Geraldton water supply
will be attended to as soon as possible. I rose
chiefly for the purpose of sscuring the Committee
that the Government's responsibilites in regard
to the gold mining industry and the agriotil-
taral industry, and in fact their responsibilities
to various parts of the State, are being faced.
The member for York is quite in error when he
rAerat to the expenditure proposed by these Loan
Estimates for the metropolitan area as being
considerable relatively to the expenditure pro-
posled for the rest of the State. In comparison,
it is very small indeed. The present Government
during their term of office have not provided a
great deal of expenditure for the metropolitan
are. We realise that primary production is
the most important feature for the time being,
and therefore we are endeavoaring to spend the
mhoney that is at our disposal in a. manner that
w.ill lad to increased settlement and increased

0productio. To the best of our ability we are
don our duty by all the industries in the variou~s

parts of the State.

Vote put and passed.

Vote-Ralways and Tramways, etc., £426,800:

Item, flolgart extension, £400:

Mr. TROY: What are the Governmnent's
intentions as to extending the Bolgai-t railway ?
Representations have been made to them on the
subject for the last six years. The present
terminus is in the middle of a sand plain, and an
extension of 20 miles will tap some of the finest
agricultural country in Western Australia. The
extension has been promised to the settlers there
for years past. I shall be glad if the Premier
cn assure me that he will bring in the necessary
BiLl

The PREMIUER: The Dill is drafted, and will
be introduced very shortly.

Item. Esperance northwards railway, £20,00

Mr. LAMBERT: Gioldfields members ore
entit led to some further information regarding
this work, which has been hung up for years.
The ]'remier dealt with the subject only in a very
general way.

The Minister for Works.: What more do you
want to know ?

Mr. LAMEBERT: What quantities of material
arec on hand ?

The Minister for Works: There are about
ten miles of rails and about 3J,000 slecepers
on the spot. Seventeen miles of earthworks
have been done. Three bridges have been
completed, and one is on the way towards com-
pletion.

SMr. LAMBERT: The IMinister might inform
us when he anticipates the balance of the material
will be available. lie should be in a position to
know judging by the orders he Jas placed and
the quantity to hand when the line may reason.
ably be expected to be completed.

The Minister for Works: I have already given
the House those details several times when von
were not in the Chambers The Premier hasi
also given the information and you are not
satisliod now.

IMr. LAMBIERT : 1 was in the Hone for the
greater part of the time, and if the Minister would
only let me know when it wasl convenient for
him to make a speech on the Esperace line, I
would bie pleased to be present. There was a
feeling on the goiduields, that the construction
of the Esperanee line was held up deliberately.
There is no doubt it was held up by the Wilson
(:ovcroncnt. We should know clearly and
definitely what the intentions of the Uovernumt
are regarding the Esperance line.

The Minister for Works: The member for the
district knows clearly what the position is and
he haes been given the information already.

Mr. LAMBERT: The member for the district
may know, but it affects my constituency Bs well
.and I am entitled to the information.

Item, Kondinin, 'Ierredfia, Eu Hill section,
C80O0

Mr. C Rl'ITHS: is there any prospect of
this line being constructed during the current
year?- T take it therm is not, from what the
11inister has already stated. I 'understand
that the Esperanee railway has priority over all
other railways but we would like to know whether
there is any likelihood of anything being done
in connection with this railway extension.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The £800
provided on the Estimates is required to dlear
off certain outstanding liabilities in cenneetion
with the extenqion of the line to Emu Hill. I he
construction of that linecsaved the farmers and
the Sitate many thousands of pounds.

11r. (iriflithii: That is correct.
The MININTER FOR WOR1{s';: The com-

plete line referred to by the member for York hasl
been blocked, although unintentionally, by
reports which were made regarding the country
north of the line. It was suggested that the
construction of the line would not be justified
in that direction and an attempt was made to
extend the line to Bruce Rook. Since then
further investigations regarding the land which
was formerly the subject of complaint, risulted
in a more favourable report and thes saggption
that the line should be constructed in accordances
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with the original Survey to Merredin. Unlike
the Paseace line, howrever, this lie -has not
a Ptock of 10) mile of rails or between 30,000
and 40,000 tons of sleepers at the depots, with
others going forward from time to time. If there
is any possibility of getting rails At a price within
our means, I believe there would be no obs.tacle
to prevent this line being carried on to Merredin,
because it was authorised and started before
the FEsperance railway was authorised. As to the
prospect of the line being constracted, I would
advise the hon. member to sit on the Promier's
doorstop in order to get the information which
I cannot give him.

Item, Perth. Fremantle-Cottealce deviation,
£23,000;

Mr. JOHNSTON: What is the intention of
the Government regarding the deviation of the
Fremantle line at Cottesloe. We are asked to
vote £23,000 and the Committee should know
whether in voting that amount, they are corn-
mitting themselves to a quarter of a million
or so for the removal of the existing bridges at
North Fremantle and the construction of a new
bridge further up the river.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This money
is required for the payment of land which has
been compulsorily resumed for the purposes of
the Cottesloe railway deviation. This line will
necessitate a combined road and railway bridge
acrossthe river. Some years ago certain cylinders
in connection with that bridge were placed in
position so that proper tests could be made
to See whAher or not it was possible to get a
reliable foundation. As for the utliniate cost of
that deviation, it is almost impossible for me to
even hint at it The bridge itself will cost a
quarter of a million. That was the original
estimate of Years ago. At the present time
probably, even if we were to purchase the material
and make the bridge here, that estimate wonld
be exceeded. The whole question of the devia-
tion has been debated in the House from time
to time. The money on the Estimates is re-
quired for the purpose of meeting claims in respect
of eompulsory resumptions. of land.

Item. Rolling Stock, £00,000:
Mr. LUTrEY: A fair amount of construction

of ne" rolling stock is here prodided for. I
should like to know what type of railway carriage
is being built. Is the department adopting the
sliding doors which have proved so successful
in Victoria ?

The MINISTER FOR W0RKS - Unfor-
tunately I am not in a position to inform the
hon. member. I do not think there is any
intention of going in for the sliding doors referred
to. There is a difference of opinion among
railway men as to the merits of that system.
On Page 8 of the Commissioner's report the
hon. member will find a. reference to this subject.

Mr. LUTEY: I hope the Minister will make
a note of my question. Many accidents have
Occurred on crowded metropolitan platforms in
consequence of the hinged doors being left open.
it is time some reform was instituted.

Item, Tramways, Perth Electric, and Exten.
sion, £87,000:

Mr. TROY: In the present condition of the
finances I should prefer to see this money spent
In the back country for the benefit of Struggling

primary producers in both the mining and agri-
cultural industries. I know many farmers who
are carting 20 miles, Starting away from home
at four o'clock in the morning and not getting
back until the following evening. In the interests
of the people outback I move-

That the item be struck out.
Mr. WILLOOCK: We should attend to the

wants of people in the hackblocks before spending
money on tramway extensione in Perth. These
extensions or duplications will not make ay
great difference in the working cost of the tram.
ways. The member for Subiaco (Mr. Brownl
endeavoured to show that a duplication of the
track along Rokeby-road would make a good
deal of difference te the working expenses, but
from my own observation I car, say the
traffic on that length is being well handled at
the present time. The extension at the foot
of Barrack-street will actually mean additional
expense, for thar trains will have to run half a
wile further then they do at preseit. If this
£87,000 is to be spent in order to k-ave certain
persons a hundred yards of Valkin, or half a
minute of waiting, I think we have plenty of
works of greater importance which should firnt
be attended to. These tramway extensions are
not nearly so necessary as are many other
works in the country districts.

Mr. MALEY:- I support the amendment.
This amount will not represent the whale of the
expenditure, as the next item shows £72,000
for the power house.

Hon. IV, C. Angwin: That must be provided.
Mr. 'MALEY: I understand that the power

house is work~ing up to its full capacity, ad that
these duplications will make extra demands on
the power house. The facilities provided in the
city are altogether nut of proportion to the simple
necessaries available in the back blocks to trans-
port the produce essential to the welfare of the
State.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Some members
appear to have misunderstood me. I said I
hoped the Covernment would nu' go to the
expense of making the duplication' merely for
the sake of convenience, because material is
so costly. The report of the Commissioner
of Railways shows the necessity for rolling
stock. This item does not contemplate any
extensions but merely duplications an. relaying.
The undercarriages for cars now cost more than
the whole cars used to cost.

Mr. Maley. You have enough facilities noew.
Hon. W. C. ANGWVIN:- The only way to

get revenue from the tramway system is to
provide for the travelling public, and rolling
stock is necessary.

Mr. Troy; You cannot get your rrevenue
unless you have development in the country.

Hon. W. C. ANOWIN: Fremantle is in the
same position. There we are forced to provide
extra ears on account of the number of people
travelling. The people have to he transported
and at certain times of the day the cars are
overcrowded. I do not suppose that any System
in Australia is run with so few cars as is Perth.
Fremantle has more cars in comparison with the
Service run and even there we are terribly short
of cars, It is not necessary to strike out the
item, but the duplications should be deferred
for a time.
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Mr. Wilicoek : They have started the dipier
tions at the south end, of Barrack-street.

Ron. W. ('. ANOWIiN: Material is costly
but it is failing in price, and the carrying out of
these duplications should be postponed. The
member for Greenough was wvrong in referring
to the item for the power house. Most of the
industries in and around Perth are using elso-
trielty. The power house has reached its full
load, and unless duplicate plant is provided, the
whole place will he wvithout power and light.
The member for Aft. Magnet wvould Ise one of the
first to complain if ho, on reaching home to-night,
found his place in darkness.

Mr. Troy: It has been in darkness more
than once.

Hon. %V. C. ANO WIN There has been very
little to complain of in the way of stoppages.

Mr. Troy: I am not opposing the item for
the power house.

Holt. IV. (1. ANGW[N: New ears must be
provided fc" Perth and to-clay the big earm coat
£:3,000 each,. in fact, nearly £4,000. Unless the
pubtlic can bt carried, the trains will incur a loss.
I wvant to se" the piat losses wiped out. Last
year a prolit of £10,000 was shown, whereas a
loss should really have been shown, because no
sinking fund was provided.

Mr. Moicy: Put upl the fares and mnake them
Piay.

Mr: LAMBElRT : I support the amendmennt.
The chief trouble in connection with the trains
lies in the construction of the cam-. thir long
corri(Lor trais are of an obsolete pattern, and
highly inconvenient for the public. They are
also far too conelersioae for our narrow streets.

The Minister for Works : You ame trying to
strike out an item that will lie the means of now
cars bteing Provided.

Mr. LAlMI3ERT : Will thew cears he of the
right type

The Pg-vnier : They will lie good cars.
Mr. TAMltldtT : The type of car running on

the systent to-day is respionsible for a loss of
fully .50 P-rfsent. of efficiencyv in t he service.
The Sydnecy *ie-secr. infinitely) better for ],,aiding
and oinload iig

Hou. W. ('. Angwin : Tihe 1 est t ciiwa v
systent is in~ Adelaide.

Mr. LA2I RE~rT It is the Sydney and not
the Adrti jM systvim that is on all four ith ours.
We must have in 'ase a ear that can lie quickly
em 1t ird a ... utiecl v lii led. The lovern ment
should see that the design of our tram cars is
such as will meet with our requiremients.

Mr. DUFF: It will lie seen fromt the replies of
the 3Minitter to deputations that have waited
Upo01 hin that he is exercising the greatest care
in regal- to the money that is made available.
for tramway extensions.

Hon. WV. ('. Angwvin : There arm no extensions
providled for here.

Mr. PlWlOPh1NG : I am o1,1stged to an e'-
tem,inn of the tramiway systenm. The report of
the department shows.c that the~re, were 8.3 earm
in um: last year, undt that 20 aidditional ears wvill
hie constructed at the M~idlandr function work-
shops. There is nothing in the report to show
that the design of thep new earm will I c different
from that of the old. The cost to the service
conseiouent upon the nse of alt ol solete style of
c-ar liae )eentnunmiderml lv. and it is tir- : ome
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bettor system was introduced. 1 intend to
support the amendment unless it can be shown
that the money on the Estimates has beon mort-
gaged for the supply of up to date carn.

Amendment put and a division taken with
the following result .1

Aye s
Noes

Air.
Mr.
Mr.
161 r.
Mlt.
161r.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
Mr.
Mr.

C began a
Duracc
Griffiths
SaJohnso
Luitcy
11aley

Anigulit
llroin
flrovr
Draper
Duff
George

Aitie 0

Ayies
Mr.
Mr.
Air.
14r.
Mr.

Noma.

Mr.

Mr.
MAr.
Mr.

Pickering
Pin's.
Tiroy
Wilicocks
LamnbeOrtC

liar ilon
Mitchell
Teesdale
AWlloott
flardulick

(Teller.)

The CHAIRMAN : I give my casting vote
with the nes.

Amendment thus negatived.
Mr. TROY: To test the feeling of the Com-

mittee, I now move an amendment-
That the item be reduced by £10,000.
Further amendment put, and a division taken

with the following resutlt:
Ayes .. ..
Noes .. .

10
13

Majority against ... 3

.1r.
M61r.
Mr.
Mr.
M61r.

Mr.
Mfr.
M r.
Ifr.
Mr.
lir.
31r.

Angwio
Cbesson
Grifflths
Johnston
Latey

Broun
Brown
flraper
Duff
Duractk
George
Harris.n

Ayes.
Mr1.
M61r.
Mir.
M~lr.
Air.

Not's.
M r.
M r.
361 r.
Mr.
M r.
AiCr.

Maley
Pickering
Tray
Will cock
Lamnbert

(Tall".)

Mitchell
Piessec
Stubbs
T'eesdale
WANic tto
Hardwick

(Telle-.)I

Amendment thus negatived
Item, Electric power station. East ]'erth,

£72,000 :
Mr. ILA3ERT : Before any heavy addi-

tional expenditure is incurred in connectinn with
the Fast Perth power station, the whole cuestion
of generating eleetiiity in this State should lie
considered. All the rest of the world it grapp'ling
with that llrolhlcm. Time after titre lats the
suggestion been mnade that. rather than greatly'
enlarge the East Peith establishmient, wre should
conside,- the [-osrif ilities of 1enerating elecricalI
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energy at tire pit's mouth at Collie. As a lay-
muan, I ant unable to gauge those possibilities.

The Minister for Works : Do you know what
the Position is

Mr. LAMBIERT :You will have to procure
additional machinery of course.

The 'Minister for Works :Tenders have been
called and accepted. Some machinery has been
delivered and this mnoney is required to pay for
it. ])o you desire us to dishoneur our. under-
takings?

Mr. LJAMBERT :This is the only oppor-
tunity I have of speaking of the necessity for
giving serious consideration to the whole quies-
tion of electrical generation in this State. There
is necessity for a big scheme, having for its object
the proper utilisation of coal w'ate in WVestern
Australia, and the production of cheap electrical
energy for comnmercial purposes, thus following
the example which is furnished in the Eastern
States.

Bon. 11'. C. Angia They, are generating
power at the East Perth Station cheaper than
in any other part of Australia except Tasmania.

M r. LAMBERT : The hon. member when lie
makes use of such commonplace utterances,'
and repeauts what other people have said, is
showing a total ignorance of the position.

Ron. WV. 0'. Aagwin :Our- of the ablest elec-
tricians we can get is in charge of the plant.

Mr. LAMBSERTI: The [hon. member is referring
to Mr-. Taylor. If that gentleman were con-
sulted to-day, and asked to report on the present
policy of electrical generation in Western Aus-
tralia, f think it would result in a drastic alter-
ation in that policy. When the power station
at East Perth u-as consretvid, I understand
tlint Collie coal wvas oosting 1Us. a ton. To-day
it iii coiting practical]ly double that amount.
The position in Western Australia is serious and
this problem should he tackled with determin-
ation. Ini Victoria they have investigated the
problem of tire utilisation of their brown coal,
hut apparently in Western Autralia, we are
prepared to go ahead year by year merely in-
creasing our existing plant at East Perth end
hauling coal from Collie which could be more
iirolitably utilised at the pit's mouth, wrhere it
could be generated and( transmitted to Perth by
cable.

The C'IRllMAN: The boa, member is
propet--tin, u itt an kcademic iscus4sion upon
eleetri,,itv. T do not IPunk this is the place where
he shotulilraise such avnater. The han. member
is within his ri-2htq if ha' de-sires to reduce any
Tino. hut to mo, into a discussion an the mecrits
of a ehemve for the 'itilisation -Jf Collie coal, has
notlri-ve whatever to do w ith the question before

111. auit.
Mr. rAMBIERT :We are asnked to sanction

the expenditure 'if V72,000 for the East, Perth
electraic Power Sunal. Surely we ha' e a righit
to say whether that expenditure is justificed
in the, ir.,t plioc, an'd also whether some alterna-
tive scheme shlli not he undertaken.

Ilen. AV. C. Angwin : They would bave to
get the extra machinery i n any ease.

Mr. L.UI7ERT : That is admitted, and I
am -lad that the progres, and prosperity of the
metropolitan area ia such that an extensinn is
necessary. We have a valuable officer av-ailable
and I think he should be called upon to prepare

a comprehensive scheme for the utilisation of
coal waste at Collie, and the generation of olee-
(decal energy on up-to-date methods at thre pit's
mouth at Collie. Collie is centrally' situated
so as to distribute power to the various ports
along the coast, and also for the establishment of
secondary indau.stries; of 'rat importance to Wes-
tern Australia The member for Nor-th Fremantle
stated that we were generating current cheaper
at East Perth than anywhere else in Australia.
The costs here are higher than in Tasmania.

lia. W.C.tAngwin: I said eseept Tasmania.
Mr. LAMBERT : With the hydro-elpetie llant

they havre in Tasmania. they arc able to generate
piower- cheaper than we canl, and we should
take cognisance of these later developments aot
orly in Australia. but in America aind (;reat
Prit6im as well. It wasl announced rx centtly that
a sceei was on foot to Spend 50 olioins in
England where coal and plower are vheap. In
that scheme, there was a proposal for the (en
trali.sed distibu~tion of power. lf thePremier and
the Minter for Works could apply themselves
to this subject an! if the Minister Nvuul 1ie a
little less irritable than lho apparently ir to-
to-nighl - -- -

The Minister for Works; %on aire ennudi to
iox a saint.

Mr. TLAMBERiT :In ye -ina, the Minkisfer.I
think lie will hardly contend that I nam ec iing
a saint. I t present ',c are hnulint ( nil, onal
for a, distance of over 1001 miles for I h- purpose
of turning it iato eleetriod energy at East Perath.
whereas censitleralle sa' inij could In' Ins, I' if
that work weir (lone at Collie itself.

The lPa-emir- We are prc-pured to eilnkit
(flint.

Tire iinister for l~o',,rks: On a poinat of on'--.
is the lion. memnber in order iii rfi.,simi iit-
question of electrical poica at Collie undi, is
item ?

The CHAIRMAN: have already toldI thre
hon. memlbcr that the discussion is ouit of nader-.
I hat- no desire to thwart the menibeis rieht
of speech but lie is not, in my opinion, ptoccedll2
witiir the scope of the business hefore the Chir

Mr. LAMBIERT : I hope these matter" will
be borne in mind by those responsilble in Weltern
Australia, and that the utilisation of our wcaste
coal and its generation at (olfe, w-ill receive
attention. A report should be received from Mr
Taylor as Ihave already s-inefSted, and I wvould
ask the Mfinister responsible to deal with this
matter an a compr-chcnsiie way. We. fioirlr
not continue hauling coal from Collie in tihe
stupidl antiquated fashion we arie lrvt nov.
1 know that the( powwer stat ion at East Pecrth i4 a
credit to \W-tern Aiustralia, but the proig artsl of
electrical grvration is going ahead by leaps
and bound..

The M1INISTERFORuWORKS: T have taken
a note of Ronmc of the matters referred to by the
member for C,,ol~anlie. They will lie phlcd
before the Minister for Railways, On pOMp' 24
of the( Coanurni~sioncr's report is a partrcraab
showin,, eact ly what this mouney is rca1 ii,d
for.

Irio. AV. ('. ANt-WIN: Appairllyv tir- bion.
member knows veryv little abrout the position.
lie has not even read the r-poit rdvlina wvith
the power station. In all Fnuiand theme is only
one power station generatina electricity at a
lower racte than that achieved at Easlt Perth.
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The Government are to be congratulated on that
power station. Still, unless the plant is dupli-
cated at an early date, the people of the Moore-
politan area will be in an awkward position.

The Minister for Works: The stuff is on
order.

Hoa. W. C. ANOWIN: I know that. This
fanciful scheme advocated by the hon. member,
which has been introduced by a member of
another place who has his own position to con.
eider, is not worthy of serious discussion at the
present time. The power station at East Perth
is one of the finest in Australia, and the macinery
at the station is second to none in the world.
Last year the place showed a profit of £4,046.

Vote put and passed.
Votei-Earbours and Rivers, £147,950 ±

Item, Additions and improvements to jettie
tramways and rolling stook in North-Wet.
£,12,000:

Mr. DURACIC: Is this the amount estimated
for repairs to the jetties of the North-West ? if
so, it is altogether inadequate. The Wyndham
jetty alone requires considerably more than. this
amount in repairs. For a number of years the
repairs have been cut to the bone, and through
neglect the jetty has now reached a stage of great
disrepair.

The Minister for Works: The money for that
is not provided on this item.

Mr. DtJACK: I should like to know what
works are included in this item.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: Last year
£9,000 was prodided for repairs to the old jetty

at W ndb . That work is in band. Money
for th nwjtty at Wyndham was prodided out
of a previous loan allocation. This £12,000 is
required for various improvements and exten-
sions of jetties at North-West ports. The
amount is by noman enough, but it is all that
could be spar If there is any blame for
neglect of repairs, it must attach to the Govern-
ment, and not to the departmental officers, who
have from time to time made known the require-
Ments.

Item, Busselton jetty extension, £5,000:
Mr. BROWN: Is there any demand for this

expenditure? !in view of the desire of the
Committee to limit loan expenditure, I intend
to move in the direction of striking out the item.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If the Come-
mittee wish to strike out this item, I will bow
to the decision. The Busselton. jetty requires
widening and extending for the accommodation
of the timber ships that use it. The proposedt
extension is only 4Sft. The harbour master
knows his work, and we have considered the
matter, which years ago was shelved because
the Commissioner of Railways thought it unk-
necessary. I regard the work as necessary, and
should like to see it carried out.

Mr. PICKERING: The amendlment moved
by the member for Subiaco-

The CHAIRMAN: There is no amendment
before the Chair.

Mr. PICKERING :A certain timber company
gave a guarantee to pay interest on the cost
of this work, and I understand that the interest
has been kept paid up. The Buaselton jetty
is unable to accommodate the class of vessel
which calls there: it requires to be widened
and provided with additional facilities.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The timber
company have not guaranteed a cent. They
gave a guarantee some years ago for an extension
of the jetty but not for this £5,000.

Mr. BROWN: I am dissatisfied wsith the
information given by the Minister as to the
need for spending this money. There'ore I move
an amendment-

That the item be struck out.
Amendment put and negatived.
Item, Ceralton harbour works, £20,000:
Mr. WILLCOCK: lihers have been serious

misunderstandings regarding public works
authorised at Geraldton. in the last few years,
and I do not wish anything of the kind to happen
in connection with the harbtuar wo~rks. The
Premier promised that the Minister for Works
would visit Geraldton; so far that promise
has not been fulfilled. If the Minister does not
make the tr-ip within the next month or two
the people who thought he was insincere, with
regard to mother public work will have ground
for thinking so with regardi to the harbour works.

The Minister for Works: They are very
suspicious.

Mr. WILLCOCK: That is so. The sooner
the Minister visits Geraldton the better it
will be. If £20,000 is to be spent before
the end of the financial year a start should
be made, but I understand that nothing 'will
be done until the Minister visits the place.
The Government are impressed with the
necessity for harbour works at Geraldtont.
The future of the whole district depends on
the provision of port facilities. Within the
last few weeks I attended the base metals
conference, where I learned that if it is
known definitely that certain facilities will
be available within a year or two, the claims
of Geraldton as the site for the smelting
works will be greatly strengthenod.

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: T wish
the hon. member would omit those hints
about insincerity. The Geraldton people are
suspicious, and if they do not get exactly
what they want, they are apt to impugn the
sincerity and veracity of a man's statement.
Some months ago they did me the honour
to question in the public Press my word
with regard to the water supply, and appar-
ently the hon. member is prepared to ao
the sme with regard to the harhonr works.

Mr. Willecek: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR WORKS: If I go

to Geraldton I shall tell the people what
I am saying here. I would not permit the
hon. member or the people of Gcraldton to
inipugn my word. It has been the inten-
tion of the Government and my desire that
I should visit Gcraldteu. in connection with
the starting of the hairbour works. I have
endeavoured to find time to get away, but
have not been able to do so, partly owinw to
private reasons and partly owing to reasons
of which the Premier is aware and of which
the hon. member may be aware in a few
days. The visit will be made early in the
new year. The E20,000 carries with it a
provision for the opening up of the 'quarry
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at Wite Peak, -and -the Ttugineer-in-Chef
is - not. desirous' that the quarry should be

, opened up until the Minister has inspected
it. Even if I could have gone, to Gerald-
torn within the last fortnight it would have

*been useless because the, Engiseer-ia-Ohief
has been' on 'the sick list. If the member
for Oeraldton considers there is any Iisi-cerity about that, he can have the doctor's
certificate. The rest of the -money is to be
utiised for railway connections, sidings,
and points. If possible we shall make a
start orn the breakwater before the 30th June.

Item, Boring for water on stock routes,
-eke., £4,000:

.13r. CHESSON. Last year the expendi-
tine on this item was £2,508, and though this

:year 'af amount is larger it is not sufficient.
Vonsiderable 'stock is coming down by these
routes, but more would be travelled if move
wells were provided. The routes extend
through the "Murehison. to the Nothl-West,
and a greater amount should have been pro-
Vided. to failitate the travelling of cattle
anti sheep to the metropolitan area,

The MINISTER FOR WORKS:- The de-
tails of this item are;-Inprovements to
existing stock routes £1,000, amount to be
spent on new stock routes £1,000, amount
to be spent on the North-West stock routes
£12,000. Provision is. made for improvements
to nnd watering facilities on the existing
stock routes. Who amount provided will be
as inuch as we can spend by the 30th JTune
with the staff at our command.

18 o'clock midnight.

Item, Sewerage, Perth and Fremnantle,
£36,500:-

'Ron. V. C. ANGWTN- Seeing that the
oeople in the metro-olitan area cannot ob-
tain sufficient watei for their household needs
it. is wrong to continue a sewerage system,
which 'will mean a farther drain upon the
supply. The Minister has told us that it
will probably be three or four years before
an adequate water 'supply is obtained, and
yet he proposes to carry on works which
cannot - be completed and used until the
wanter is available. It is the dtuty of the
Minister to postpone the- construction of
those works until such time as the necessary
water supply is forthcoming. Another point
about the matter is that by the time these
works are really required the eost of the
materials incidental to their completion will
probably have fallen considerably. To pro-
ceed with them now will only add unneces-
sarily to the burdens of the taxpayer in the
,metropolitan area.

The, MINISTER FOR WORKS: This itemi
includaes settling pits at Burswood Island,
filter beds, and reticulation aresa at Mft.
Lawley, all of which works are now going
on. It eovtrs also the resumtption of cer-
tain land in eonnettioai with tAe Subiscvo
sewn-affe service. A sumn 'of £9,000 Is also
provided for storm 'water wrks and saewer-
age at Maylands. This torlrhiustAbe carriedl
nut becase of the ateeumitimi of -waler

there. Another amaunt, £5,000, is to cover
the cost of surveys, etc., in connection with
the Canning scheme.

Mr. Brown: Is there any item on the
Estimates for drainage at Shenton Park and
Jolimont ?

The 3fXNISTER1 MOR WORKS: If it is
possible to deal with these places they can
be dealt with tinder the heading of '"gen-
eral," We have been threatened with law-
suitet over the accumulatipu of water at'
Jolimant, and it would be injudicious to say
tab,. much nbput 'the matter at present.

Item: Murchison and Peak Hill gold-
fields, £1,200:

'.r. CRESSON: This is a email amount
-for a very large district. The Cue-Day Dawn-
Ijare:rton water pipes have been in for 20
years, anti there have been severe bursts re-
cently. What steps are being taken to keep
the mains on the Murchison in repair, and to
provide -water supplies elsewhere in the dis-
trict?

The MINISTER FOR WORKS: This
amount is for the purpose of improving ex-
isting water supplies at hieckatharra, Cue,
and Day Dawn. I quite understand the hon.
member's anxiety; and even though' -the
wrater supply to which he refers is the re-
verse of prosperous, the necessity far expen-
diture on it is recognised.

Item, Goldfields Water Supply, 910,300:
Mr, LUJTEY: I congratulate the Govern-

'uent on the assistance they have rendered to
new finds on the Eastern Goldfields, particu-
larly St. Ives. In my district there are, un-
fortunately, many men suffering from
miner's complaint, men on the mine workers'
relief fund, and old age pensioners, and they
are paying the annual charge of 10s. for
meter rents. 'Usually, this charge is cut out
in excess Ivnter; but the men I refer to use
no excess water, and urge the Minister to
ecinit the charge in their case. Alternatively,
the meters -might he taken away fromt their
premises, where they are not required; and
then there would be no occasion to charge
ieer rents.

The M-ifNISTER FOR WORKS: I thank
the lion. member for his appreciative re-
miarks, and may mention that this amount
includes fAS,LO0 for Hampton Plains water
suipply, and £16,000 for water supply to tbe
Moutliarn Cross Government battery; also
extensions to Goomalling and Toodyny,
,418,000. As to meter rents, if the Water
4upply Department is to be made a benev-
oleut institution, the Act governing it most
be amended.' It is'not business to supoly
water without eheeldug the consumption. The
history 'Of' the Glields Water Sufpply
Scheme prior to the installation of meters
was most unfortunate.

)fr. LUT}W!- Surely the meters mialht be
remnoved in the eases I refer to it there is;
no garden attached to the premises.

The Minister for Works: T will look into
the matter further.

:2382
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Mr. LUTEY: The relief I suggest would
Ix greatly appreciated by sn~n who have
pioneered this country, and many of whom
have lost their health in doing so. They are
men who have done as much for this country
as any pastoralist or agriculturist has done.

Mr. 1)[FF: Has the Minister any inten-
tion of reducing the price of water at West-
tonia?

The Minister for WVorks: No.

Mr. DUFFt We have, bee,' banging away
at tlhe Minister for the last three or four
ytars without getting ny satisfaction as to
the charge of 10s. per thousand. The water
is' supplied by gravitation, and the services
of only one man are required in counection
with it. The cost of the scheme was repaid
in the first year of its operations. If so much
assistance is to he rendered to the farming
industry, why should not struggling mnines be
helped?

'The MINISTER FOR WORKS: The lirn.
nmembler and I look at this mjatter from a
different standpoint. If I entered into a con-
tract with anyone, 1 would regard it as my
duty to carry out that contract. I should
not come squeaking to the Minister either in
his office or in Parliament with a suggestion
that I should be allowed to evade ray respon-
sibilities to carry out the undertaking. The
pcople of Westonia have undertaken certain
responsibilities and so far as I am concerned
they have to abide by their contract.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Development of goldfields and min-

eral resources, £55,750-agreed to.
Vote-Development of agriculture, £2,255,

100:
Mr. DURACK: Among the items coma-

prised in the vote is one dealing with sbat-
toirs and freezing works at Wyndhami. Two
amounts are mentioned, namely £03,000 and
£15,000. Is that money to be spent at
Wyndhamn?

The PREMIER: Certain additions have to
be made at tbe Wyndham Freezing Works
and that work is provided for, among others,
in the amounts mentioned.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Roads and bridges, public buildings,

etc'., £.80,150--agreed to.
Vrote-Other undertakings, £188,700:

Item, Fisheries, £10,000: I
Hon,. W. C. ANOWIN: I understood that

the State trawler was wrecked. What is the
intention regarding this anmount of £10,000?

The PREM.IER: We are not able -to go
ahead with trawling operations at present,
but if it is possible to get a cheap boat,
trawling operations will be proceeded with.
For that reason, the money is provided.

Vote put and passed.
This completed the Loan Estimates for the

year.

184]

[The Speaker resumed the Chair.]

Resolutions reported and the report
adopted.

House adjourned at 1,"25 a.m. (Saturday.)

Zegtslacive Council,
Tuesdoy, 141h Deenber, I19S0.

Select COmattee, OpTiclans' Bill, extenson of time
Bils Eetsis n Shops, recom. .. ..
Stomp Act Amendment, Im. ........ ...
Meekatharra-Horsesboe Railway, 2R., Corn...
Appropriation It. .. .. . .

FAGS
2338
2388
2248
2348
2861

The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 3
pm., and read prayers.

SELECT COMMITTEE, OPTICIANS
BILL.

'Extension of Time.
On motion by Hon. J. Cornell, the time

for bringing up the report of the select
committee "-as extended for two days.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.
Order read for adoption of report of Comn-

,n1ittee.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: T

move-
- That the Bill be recommitted for the

pur-pose of further considering Clauses 4,
14, H., 100, 105, 106, 122, the Fourth
Schedule, and the Sixth Schedule.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: I desire to hove the

Bill recommitted for the purpose of further
considering Clauses 52 and 113, andi a new
Clause, to stand as Clause 101, dealing with
the opening and closing of butchers' shops
throughout the State.

Hon. A. SA'NUERSON:; I desire to h~ave
the Bill recommitted for the purpose of con-
sidering a new clause to stand as Clause 156.

Hon. IT. STEWART: T desire to have the
Bill recomm~itted for the purpose of further
considring Clause 104.

The PRESIDENT: Tins the leader of the
House any objection to the recommittal of
the Bill for the further consideration of these
additional claises and the consideration of
the new clauses?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
NO.


